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Dukakis wins easily in Pennsylvania
PlULADELPHIA (UPI) MassachU&etts Gov. Michael
Dukakis easily defeated civil
rights leader Jesse Jackson in
Pennsylvania's primary
Tuesday and consolidated his
h01d on the Democra tic
presidential nomination.
Vice President George Bush
won the Republican primary
where he faced no active
opposition, moving him
tantalizingly close to a
guaranteed GOP nomination
to be Ronald Reagan's successor.

With 20 percent of the
Democratic vote counted,
Dukakis bad 188,Tn votes 01'
73 percent and Jackson bad
53,641 votes or 21 percent.
With 20 percent of the
Republican vote in, Bush bad
130,098 votes or 80 percent.
Sen. Robert Dole of Kansas,
who bas withdrawn from the
GOP race, bad 18,524 or 11
percent and former tel'Wision
evangelist Pat Robertson,
who bas all but dropped out,
bad 15,111 votes or 9 percent.
Dukakis claimed victory at

a Boston IMlWS coaference but
said he does DQt have the
Democratic
"ominatioD.
locked up. He said the Pennsylvania win was "a very big
boost for us" and would be
"very belpful" in his drive for
the nomination.
Dukakis noted that in 1984,
"Walter Mondale woo in New'
York and Pennsylvania and
then lost a whole string of
primaries. Every one of these
IS different and we're going to
work very bard to 1IIo'in every
one of these," he said.

Jackson, campaigning in
Ohio for next week's primary,
said he still expected to do
well in urban areas. "The
race is not over. I'm excited
about it," he said.
Most of the focus in the
abbreviated Pennsylvania
campaign was on the
Democratic: race - a short·
but-sweet campaign that gave
Dukakis a chance to start
(messing his re1ationship with
Jackson and forging the
unified front that would he
le:quired to defeat Bush in the

fall.

1'howdI Dukakis is' still far
rL the 2,082 delegates he
will need to lock up the

short

Democratic nomination, be
moves io~ a wider
delegate lead over Jacksoo
and picks up even more
moment •• m for coming
contests in Ohio, Indiana,
New Jersey and California
where he has the advantage.
Dukakis also can eon·
centrate DOW 00 layiDI the

DOW

See DUKAKIS, ,.... 5

Carbondale attorney gives
details of his kidnapping
~::! Winston

residence in Carbondale'S misa~tioo of $6,000 of
west side. He was handcuffed funds mvolved in a settlement
A Jackson County jury with his hands behind his to regain Russell's half share
Tuesday heard the testimony back. had his legs taped of the Southern Illinois
of an attorney who was ab- together, then was thrown in Racquet Club. Feirich had
ducted in July 1985 by Car· the backseat of a car and represented Russell in the
bondale businessman James taken to Chicago by Russell, case.
Russell.
Feiricb said.
Feirich testified that he had
Russell is accused of kid·
Feiricb aid 00 the witness not misappropriated funds.
napping Carbondele attorney stand that during the incident He said RusseD owed his law
John C. "Jack" Feirich at Russell told him "doo't make firm about $6,000 for three
gunpoint. Russell's defense a move of I'll blow your years of legal services that
contends the intent was a goddamn head off:' and that hadn't been paid.
citizen's anest {or Feiricb's he was "totally in pain"
Feirich was president of the
misappropriatioo of funds.
during the trip because of the Dlinois State Bar Associati~
The trial continues at 9 a.m. restraints.
in 1-'1983 and is the Pl1D'"
today at the Jackson County
Russell sat quietly at the cipal partuer in the Car·
Courthouse in Murphysboro.
defense table and gave DO bOndale law firm of Feirich,
In the dayloog pl-oCeP.dings, testimooy.
Schoen, Mager, Green and
Feirk:h cIesCrihed in detail ~
Public defender Robert Van Associates, 2001 W. Main St.
eveats of July 24, 1985. He Derboff said RusseD'. intent He said the fum is the largest
said that be was abducted at was to place Feiricb unc:Ier
.
gunpoint in the garage of his citizen's arrest for the See AnORNEY, Page 5

Morris book removal
nearing completion
By Daniel W.llenberg
Student Writer

Removal of books stacked
in Morris Library should be
completed in about a week,
Jay Starrett, assistant
director of library services,

Dozing
Stephan Masoncup, .ophomore In finance, budgets hi.
time betw. .n cl..... to get • few minutes of ..eep In
the fourth floor haiiw., of the Student Center on
Tuesd.y morning.

This Morning
Grievance revision
sought by senate
-PageS,
Official: Saudis
wnl sign treaty
-Page 11
Heart problems
sideline Pettigrew
..,..; Sports 28
PartI)'~,5OL

Starrett said the project is
said.
going faster than expected.
Physical Plant employees
started removing the boxes on
April ll, takina: them to the
McLafferty Rnad storage
facility.
More than 3,500 cardboard
boxes bad been stacked along
the ballways, under tables
aoo m the aisles of Morris
Library and the Blue
Barracks near BnlSh Towers.

l~raining pays
By Phyllis Coon
Staff Writer

Editor's Dote: This is the
last of three articles 011 job
oppor1UDities for the disabled.

"So what's my IQ?"
Suzanne Williams asked.
"I'm not going to teh you,"
Suzanne's mother, Judith,
says, prompting a giggle and
a shrug from Suzanne. "What
is an IQ? What would it mean
if I said 150?" her mother
asks.
"That it's high," Suzanne
said.
"If you really want to know,

U.Park

Carbondale Fh'e Department
offlcials declared the staclled

to sponsor
blood. drive

boxes in violatiOll of .tate fire
codes AprilS.

Staff Writer

i

See BOOKS, P.... 5

GusBode

By Phyll.. Coon

The University Park
residence area will hold
an emergency blood
drive fnIm 1 to 6 p.m.
today in Trueblood
HaD's Westmore Room.
The drive's goal is 100
t:ts of blood, Vivian

J:~cr:-~

=- =

FiUinwouthern

Gu8 . .p" ........ matter H
baoIrs.,. .Iored In a box or
a b8m - they're .til ..... to

find.

on
partiCipation,

Ulent

See BLOOD, Page 5

off for disabled woman

we'D talk about it later,"
Judith said.
Suzanne, 20, has Down's
Syndrome. She is a resident
01 Our Place, an intermediate
care facility in MUl'Dhysboro.
Counselors at Our P1ace said
Suzanne bas the lowest IQ of
any person they have aeceptecl.

But Suzanne knows the
payoffs of using a little elbow
grease.
In October, Suzanne was
placed in a job training
program at the He"da Inn.
From October
the
beginning of Apri, she

worked as a trainee cleaning
rooms for free.

"Very few people would've
stuck that OUt," .fudith aaid.
Suzanne was retained by
the motel and DOW is being
paid.
The training had ita advantages, Judith said. The
first time Suzanne cleaned a
room it took her an bour and
55 minutes, she said. The
employer's standard is 25
minutes per room.
"It's bard, but I can do it,"
SUzanne, who is considered to
be only mildly affected by
Down's Syndrome, said.

Down'. s)'DdrGme is caused
by aD abnormally bigh
number of chromosomes - 47
instead of the usual 41. The
abnormality is present at
birth and occurs in ODe of
every 150 births.
SUzanne wants to lead an
independent life, and she said
the job is a step in that
directioa.
"She wasn't ready to live 00
her owo," Judith said. "Our
Place was ODe of her options .
We would have welcomed her
back home, and still will,
See TRAINING, Page 5
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Newswrap
world Ination

Bad weather turns back
U.S. warships, tankers

Now

Available

.
715 S. University
(On the Island-Upper level I

MANAMA, Bahrain (UP!) - u.s. warships shepherded two
re-flagged Kuwaiti tankers past Iran's back door and into the
Persian Gu1f Tuesday, but the convoy later bad to turn back
because of bad weather shipping sources said. A shipping
executive in the gulf said the fll'St escorted convoy operation
since last week's U.S.-Iranian naval clash included at least two
U.s. warships and a pair of re-flagged Kuwaiti vessels - a gas
carrier and a tanker.
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171 North to
IwJus'rial Po.... Rd. (across from
McDonald's). Tum left at fl ..hlop
II." Then left again to PIP,
IIatIery SuJOPlr.
In Murphpbara

Call 687-3344

VIENNA (UPI) - Venezuela's oil minister Tuesday blasted
U.S. Energy Secretary Jobn Herringtm as OPEC's fivemember priciDg panel opened an unprecedented meeting with
stlven oufside oil producers in an attempt to boost oil prices.
Herrington, who bas been touring Asia, had said the talks were
"doomed" and told Thai officials be didn't feel the meeting of
the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries with the
norH)PEC producers would be successful.

Bill for nuclear free Philippines criticized
MANILA, Philippines (UP!) - Two senators criticized a
PI'OPOII8l to ban nuclear weapons from the Philippines Tuesday
the Senate began debate 011 a measure that would threaten
the future of America's largest foreign military bases. Sen.
MamiDtal Tamano. one of several speakers 011 the bill, urged
his eoIleaguesto delay action the measure until after the
curreat review of the 41-year-old bases treaty betweeIl the
United States and the PhiliD'
. The United States bas
wamed such a baD would ~diffICUlt for U.s. forces to
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operate in the area.

U.S. military team examines Laos crash site
BANGKO~=nd (UPI) -

returned to

AD American military team
Tuesday after a three-day survey of a

u.s. warplaue erasb. site in a crater in La. where it bopes to

recover Ole remaiD. f servicemen missing &iDee the VietDam
War. a U.S. embassy official said. Embassy spokesman Ross
Petzing said the site surveyed was in Savaunakbet province,

betweeD DCII1beaaterD 'IbailaDd and eentl'al VJetom, where

senral

U.s...... were abot down.

Bame . . Independent prosecutors persiS"
WASlDNGTON (UPI) - The _ I battle ewer aaminI in~ ~ to DrObe··gqnmm_t ecnupti_ was
laid before the ~-- nmt'l'laday. with tbi! Reagan
adminiatntioa
i~~ eaunaellaw sboulcfbe
overIurDed. TIle linar decisioIl III the case could throw into
CCIIIfusiCIG probes of a IIIUDber of top Reagan officials. as well
as the coavictian of a-Wbite Bouse aide lefiebael Deaver and
the easel involving the Jnm.Caatra seandal.

miUbwtiie

Sena.. committee subpoenas North's diaries

Enjoy Your Food
Away From The Crowd
If you're tired of fast food
burger barns...
then indulge yourself in our
new gourmet breakfast,
funches, and desserts.
Now that Spring is here .••
treat yourself to lunch on our new
outside cafe deck or relax inside
and enjoy Haagen Dazs ice-cream,
gourmet coffees, Dannon frozen
yogurt, or any of our croissant
sandwiches.

~\\lled Crea..

c.,\) GOURMET...·'.

I

Sa nd" icht..· ....

l)cs .... crt ....

I

Hours 7am-1Opm

Located S. 51 Next to Arnold's M"t

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The SeDate Foreign Relations
CGmmittee voted 'l'laday to IUbpoeaa Lt. Cal. Oliver North·s
baDd-writt.eD diaries.. the caat.enta of which are larIely
ualmown to (!cIaIraI aad iDveati8atGn of the IraD-CGotra
acaadal. The tGIDIDittee voted 1.1 Ie demaDd by force of law
the reIeue lr1 North of bia aot. takE between September
UII aad Norimber .... a period in which the farmer Wbite
Bouse aide rail the ecwert aperatiGa to IIeIl arms to IraD aad
cIvert the pnfita to the Caatia rebels in Niearapa.

Rescue c..... board U.s. attack submarine
NOIlFOLK. Va. (UPI) - ReIcue cnn, battJiIW roup leU
and biab wiDdI, bouded the diubIed attack IUIiaariie USS
8GaefiIb off tile FJarIda COMt Taaday but did DOt .ter the
..... in IeU'eb of tine ~ erewrmaa beea... of the
huuduuI weather. AD expIasiGIi and fire ...-cIiDa t8Iic
...... riDDed tile . .year-Old IUbmariDe Juii beaeith tile
IUdac:e at-tile . . SuDda~t inJuriai 2I118i1an aad fCll"CiDl_
c::rewmemben to ....... me 21Noot ship.

Hahn 011... to help ..,. PTL from IIqulda60n
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - J.uea BabD offered ....~1adII
to
beIp PTL offidalI atue offliquidatiOD, -JiDlIbe wu
to appear .. the milliatr)'·. 'IJ'V abDw aDd iDight
•
....0lI0 Ibe nceiwd 'or promiaiD& to kfIIIp quiet abau her
aenal eDCDIIDter with Jim Bakker. Tbj , _ dIureh
secretary. ..... 1_ IIeIlIW eacounter with BUt_ aad
IIIbIequeat payoff toppled bim frcm the PTL ~t, said abe is
CGDCeI'DIId tile -JIleIDbei'a who built the miDiatr)' wiD Iaae it
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Candidate: Deans should
prepare summer budget
By SUNn Curti.
.ncI Am)' a....tz
Staff Writer

Tax increase supported
by financial aid group

a positive environment for
research activities, he said.
"We're a quality univerDeans sbouId be allowed to sity," ~ said It's the
plan the summer budget at responsibility of the adthe same time the rest of the ministratiOD to work with the
yearly budget is planned, faculty and students to
Donald Beggs, one of three provide a better environment
candidates for vice president for boUt, he said.
"I think it's a delight to
for academic affairs, said.
Beggs, dean of SIU-C's interact with our students
today"
because they have
College of Educat\OD, said
that be disagrees with expectations about programs
and
courses
and are conPresident Guyon's opinion
that one person sbould plan cerned tbat these expectations
are
met, Beggs
the summer budget for the
entire University. Beggs said said.
SiUdent feedback is imthe summer budget should be
portant when it comes to
planned by each college.
Currently the summer documenting teachers, but
hldget is planned separately studies done at SIU-C show
b"om the spring and fall that students respond more to
Beggs said be was involved
charisma than content, Beggs in student government and
budgets.
learned things that have
The people wbo should said.
Quality assessment of helped him to this day. It is
decide the summer budget
are the deans, ~ said. teaching includes the input of tbe
administration's
more students, colleagues and respoDilibility to provide
Some colleges
funds for summer programs administration, he said.
experience to those students
"I think it's our respon- who want to be involved, be
and the ~ 'laDS know this, be
sibility to let students respond said.
said.
.
wa there would be no but I'm not comfortable with
Beggs came to SIU-C as a
"p
II
classes in the the results being made freshman in 1959 , when
uIe that have to be cut available in one publication, II Delyte Morris was president.
later because of lack of funds, Beggs said
He said be has had the exDifferent programs have perience of seeing tbe
Beggs said
Beggs said that the iDaLility different expectations and University from many
. ts
to fUnd programs bas been publication of evaluation of view and this Woul!:JP
one of the concerns voiced by results in the past has bad him in the position m vice
group be bas spoken little effect on students, be presidenl
said
"I am truly interested in
Be~gs does think tbat
Another concern is the
the position (of vice president
enhancement of the research working with students and for academic aftairs) , but
environment. Beggs said be is student government is im- believe it will be a difficult
strongly in support of portant. He said there has to job to do over the next few
reseal"Cb at the University, be an avenue for student years," Beggs said
especially for new resear- governments and students to
Beg-IS baS bachelor's and
be part of the decision master's degrees from SIU-C
chers.
The administration should ~ and planning within and a doctorate from the
assist the deans in providing the Umversity.
University of Iowa.
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By Holly J. CorrIngton
Staff Writer

sta&e fmaDcial aid administrators have stopped
talking about the need -for
more funds and have begun
doing somethina: about it.
At its annuaf meeting in
March, the Illinois
Association of Student
Financial
Aid
Administrators passed a
resolution supporting a
statewide effort to secure
B1~uate funding
for
education through an increase in the state inconJe
tax, Joe Camille, director
of student work and
financiaJ assistance, said.
The resolution was sent
recently to Gov. James R.
Thompson, tbe rtlinois
House approprilltions
committee and to each
state legislator.
Camille, past president
of the association, urged
University students to
write tbeir legislators
urging them to vote for a
tax increase. He said
students should communicate bow they feel

about state funding of
education, state fmanciaJ
aid programs and a tax
increase 1989.
Camille
said
the
resoJution was passed
because administrators feJt
students would be foreed to
come up with more funds
from their own resources
to attend school next fear.
"Current funding IS not
sufficient to meet student
needs, II he said.
If there iss DO tax increase, Camille said the
governor's 1988-89 Illinois
State Scbolarship CommissIon budget aflocations
would completely eliminate
the Merit Recognition
Scholarship, that was
awarded to 233 SIU-C
students last year.
AltbouJi! the governor's
proposed _budget shows an
mcrease for the Monetary
Award Program (MAP),
National Guard Grant and
Veterans' Scholarships, the
increase is well below
allocations recommended
by the Dlinois Boarrl of
Higher Education.

Police Blotter
Two University students
were the victims of burglaries
Saturday and Sunday, Carbondale police reports said.
Lisa A. Vanzo, junior in
political science, told police
she awoke to find her stereo
missing and the back door

open at her residence at 402

W.

Walnut St.

Saturday

morning, Carbondale police
said

Police said the burglary

occurred between 4:30 and 7

a.m.

214 W. Freeman

-TRADE-

529-4688

-BUY-SELL-

Next to
Quatro's

9 2wiII

check filtt'rs free
Offer 800d through 5-1-88

Fact: The main reason for a breakdown is neglect of
changing air filter & air breather filter.

American Gas & Wash
~ 315 E. Walnut-Carbondale

~
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No Appt. Neccuary
Listen to TAO

for more details!

Can Chiropractic
Treatment Help You?
p.iropractic has
been successful
in many cases
where other
health-eare
methods
have failed.
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No healing art has all tJJe answers tD the many problems of diseasE' and
disability. Howt<V('r, chiropractk has been successful in many ~ whel"('
medical treatment has failed. That's why the use of chiropractle IS grow·

~~~~~~:u~~':il~~':~~~r
surgery.

GET All THE FACTS FREE . STOP IN, PHONE OR WRITE FOR
THIS COlORFUL ..PAGE H£Al.TH INFORMATION BOOKlET.

WOODARD

CHIROPRACTIC
CENTER

Dr. Brion E. Woodard
CIliIoproeliePllysician

. P.o.~~~'bo.o.::,...1l

..-................

529-4545
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KICK OOT THE lliMSI

PRING BLOW OUT
Storewide Sale

25%

off

ALL LPs .. _.... __ ....... _.... ~ .. .15,000 in Stock
ALL 12" Singles..............1,000 in Stock
ALL 455. .......... _..............:10,000 in Stock
ALL TAPES..........__ ... _......1 ,200 in Stock

plus

$1.00 OFF ALL CDs
SALE ENDS MAY 15th
No Coupons, No Limits, No Gimmicks
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Springfest advice:
be safe, have fun
SPRINGFEST GENERALLY IS is a fun-filled time for
most SIU-C students, but it isn't without its acciden~ or
undesirable incidents. Many potential problems can be
avoided, however, by students remembering to conduct
themselves safely and responsibly.
We are pointing out some of the negative aspects of
Springfest, but only lM:ause there's a tendency to forget
such a festive event can have it's drawbacks.
Alcohol comes to mind almost as soon as the word
"Springfest" is mentioned. Drinking, for some, can be a
way of eniuancing an experience such as Springfest, but
students should remember that having a good time isn't
contigent on how many beers they can guzzle.
FOR THOSE WHO like to drink, drink moderately: just
because this is one day alcohol consumption is allowed on
campus for this event is no reason to try to make up for the
rest of the year.
SIU-C Security will concentrate patrols this year to cut
down on underage drinking. Plainclothes officers will be
interspersed in the crowds. This measure should reduce
the number of minors abusing alcohol, but it won't stop
underage drinking completely.
Minors should be aware they risk arrest and fines by
breaking the drinking-age law, and that the laws will be
enforced. Maybe this would be the proper time and place
for minors who like to drink to try and enjoy an event
sober; they may find they like sobriety just as much or
more.

\
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QuoblbleQuotes
"I don't break laws, I make laws. I'm the lawmaker."Charles
Manson, to Geraldo Rivera
"You're a mass-murderin' dog, Charlie." TV's Gei"aldo Rivera.
to Charles Mansoo

Doonesbury
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Letters
BAS, Tripp's tenure two issues

I find the recent controversy
surrounding tbe Black
American Studies program
and Dr. Luke Tripp very
disturbing. Many people seem
to be treating Tripp's bid for
tenure and the fate of the BAS
program as the same issue,
which is unfortunate.
It would be unthinkable to
THERE IS A bottle ball, and other glass containers dismanUe the BAS program. It
should be avoided as well. Glass containers must be can and should be a fonun for
disposed of properly. Many people will be barefoot, and the exchange of ideas, free
inconsiderate scatterbrains who think it's "cool" or fun to from racial bias. The
smash glass on walkways should be drafted for post- University sbould move
quickly to fan the necessary
Spri.ngiest cleanup if caught in the act. We encourage faculty
with quality
st>.idents to bring cans if beer is their poison, and, if scholarspositions
who care about the
possible, metal flasks for the whiskey rock-a-roDers.
program and its students.
SPC is providing Safety Watchers, people who will patrol
BAS is an important
the day's events in groups of three. The Safety Watchers program for all students at
will be trained by University police to spot situations that SIU-C, not just minority
may erupl into trouble. This is a responsible move by SPC students. WbeIi an oppcIJtunity
and should help prevent problems such as fights between for the cpen exchange of ideas
and culture is lost, the chance
drunks or other rowdies.
of understanding is lessened,
which
is something none of us
UNFORTUNATELY, THE THREAT of rape also is a
reality. Four rapes were reported at last year's Springfest. ean afford.
Tri~'s tenure is another
The Rape Action Committee is trying to raise awareness question
entirely. Tripp has

about circumstances that can lead to rape. The Committee
has placed ads in the Daily Egyptian to explode rape
myths and offer women advice on how to protect themselves.
Some important tips for women are:
- don't become isolated with men you don't know very
well·
- don't be afraid to S&y no to a man's advances;
- remember Rape Action Hotline, at 529-2324, is there
for advice and other business concerning sexual assaults.
All in all, Springfest is much more positive than
negative, offering a students a chance for an all-out
celebration before the all-out studies commence for finals.
Have a good time, but keep in mind others are there for a
good time too.
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done a commendable job of
whipping people ioto B frenzy
about tbe decay of the BAS
program and of convincing
everyone that, if be doesn't get
tenure, it will be the end of the
world for BAS.
But why did be wait so long
to bemoan the downfaU ci
BAS? RWlt DOW, much is
being macle of the elimination
of BAS 109 and 135 from the
general education Curriculum,
which actually happened io
1985. Wby did Tripp wait until
be was up for tenure to create
such an uproar about this? If
Tripp cares so much about the
BAS program, why didn't be
correspond witb Seymour
Sryson, dean of the College of
Human Resourees, about the
program last summer?
Tripp's explanation is that
be wasn't on the Uoiversity
payroll. But what does this say
about his committment to
minority progress at SIU-C
and to the BAS program!

Tripp undoubtedly bas put in
plenty of extra time trying to
get tenure, but very liftle bas
gone into ensuring the fitness
of the BAS program if be isn't
given tenure.
Everyone in academia
Imows bow to get tenure. One
gets tenure by publishing a lot,
kissing a lot of butt and
througb scbolarsbip and
tea~. It follows that, if one
is Jacking in one area, one
must make up for it in the
others. One doesn't get tenure
by waiting until the last minute
and then creating hysteria,
thereby putting pressure on
tbe unfriendly University
adminstration.

I hope Trip'P gets tenure, if
be deserves It - but onlY if be
deserves it, not because be bas
created a situation io which be
has blurred the issues and
unjusUy chaUenged the integrity of tbo8e who don't
support him. - SeeU Maathe,
juiGr,pJaU.ophy

DE article violated trust, common sense
~-:c."G3:::~r:a~
the Daily E~ eotiUeci
"Gay commUDl'X asked about

man's murder. Altbougb I
am sure Goldstein meant well,
be made a DUIIlber of inaccurate or out-of-c:ontext
statements. He then attributed
these distortions to me and to
some others. He also neglected
to ask permissioo to quote us,
therebY denying us the •
poriuoity to correct his errors.
Goldstein was at a Gay and
Lesbian People's Union
meeting at which several
rumors, possibilites and
suspicions were mentioned. He
tbeD selected ODe or two of
these hYDotheles and reported
them ufacts, instead 0(as the
speculations they clearl)'
were. Goldstein Jater infOl'llled

me that he auumed "aDYtbiDa
said in the presence of-a D£
reporter is fair game."
Goldstein bas ecwered a
number of GLPU events, including most of a Pride Line
training eoune, and was

allowed to do so only after be

promised to check with us

before submitting anything for
publication. Goldstein appareIlUy fcqothis pnmjse.
Broken promises aside, I

rlnd it hard to credit that the

DE would print ~tions
about a person s sexual
identity under any circumstances. If, as I Iueaed.
the alleged sexual identity of
the person c:oncemed was not
knoWn to his family, they, their
friends, relatives ~nd neighbors found out about it by

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

reading the DE. I can scarcely
imagine a more traumatic
event for them, and I never
wou'd have given my permissioo for such a statement to
be printed.
In the future, I hope the DE
will take greater care io
maintaining
professional
standards and ethics, or the
very least employ a little
eommoa sense anil decency.
- Michael BoWD, direetor,
GLPU Pride LiRe

Editor's note: The Daily
Egyptian stands by ita story.
The professional standards
and ethics employed by the
student writer are consistent
with those prescribed by the
Society of Professional
JOI~malista.

;"l!J

TRAINING, from .Page 1 - - anytime. But she said the
liVIng center was tbe way for

ber to go."

However, after a year,
Suzanoe said Our Place gives
her Jess independence than
she ~t it Would.
"I doIl't like it," Suzanne
said. "I think it's like a
nursing home."
Juditb said tbe facility was
tea~ autonomy. bUt DOt
realistically.
"She feels like someone is
wa~over her shoulder
all the time," Judith said. "I
told her !be would have more
in~ at home, but we
felt since her brother left for
'scbocl &be wanted to leave

too."

Our

Place is

teaching

bills and budget should be
part of what tbey are
taugbt," Judith said.
SUzanrAi admits she isn~t
ready for being totally independent. ''1 want a
roommate," Suzanne said.
Judith said an ideal
roommate for Suzanne would
be someone wbo could fill in
the.-ps.
"Tbey should compliment
each other," Judith said.
''SomeCIDe wbo aeed& Sumnne
because maybe they have
trouble getting 8I'OUDd."
But Judith questions tbe
idea of Imowing just wben
Suzanne will be ready to live
on her own.
"Are aD)' 01 us ready?"
Judith asked. "I mean we

~t~,~~
:'~!-;~tsm::
tbe fact that the facility's tbeir kids out 0( tbe bouse."

staff takes care of all the
!1::"ts~= aDd prepares
Residents are allowed oaIy
J15 01 their paychecks a
month, "no matter bow much
they make," &be said.
"She Deeds to learn to
budget her money aDd J15 is
nothing," Judith said. "The

a process of f~ting for every
class she got iDcludiDg home
economics and ariver
education, Juditb said.
"We were stubborn,"
SIJZaDDe said. "We got what
we needed"
Judith had a lot of success
with both Suzanne's academic
and social education. Judith

said sbe had
&:.~::DS lor

higb exSuzanne.

accomplisbed tberit
by being
to do better

:::d

at scbo01 aDd at home, Juditb
said.
Alter graduating from high
scbool iD 1986, Suzanne
became a resident at Our
Place aDd became a worker
for tbe Jackson COUDty
Community workshop.
Tbe workshop gave her

~':r:or~.=t

Suzanne always has been
inm:
~rsaid~ tbe community, seniOl' citizens center.
Suzanne said she was
"We were lucky. We lived IUI'pI'iaed when &be was 01in a town that offend a school fend the training program at
for handicapped cbildreD. But the Holiday Ina.
we cbo&e toe publir. school
"I dOll't see myself working
system for Suzanne." Judith at Holiday Inn forever,"
said.
"I want to
Suzanne
Suzanne's schooling became learn othersaid.
things too."

ATTORNEY, from Page 1iD

tbe

state

soutb

of

Springfield.

Van Derhoff said that
Ii~ussell took Feiricb to
Ulicago because Feirich has
political power in tbe
Southern Illinois leIal c0mmunity, aDd had to 6e turned
over to "law enforeement
officials outside bill spbere 01

iDfIueace."

took Feirich to
Center Plaza in

Russell

Daley

Cbica~l where Russell was

a IUD in Russel1's car.
In the ear1rw::r' Van
DerbofI said,
aDd a
partner started the Southern
DIinois Racquet Cluil. WbeD
the partner ran into IinaDcial
diffiCulties, Russell agreed to
tum bill balf share in tb£ club
over to tbe him lor 30 days
UDtiI bis troubles could be
worked out, Van Derboff said.
The partner died in • car
accideDt before the 30 days
were over aDd Russell's sbare
was tied up in legal
proceedings with the man's
estate, Van Derhoff said.

by two city DOlice
detectives in Ironl of
television cameras aDd
members 01 tbe news media.
Before leaving C8rboadale,
Russell hired Feirich to
Rusaellleft. letter statiDs his represent him in the legal
intent at the Ramada laD aDd PI'OCeI!CIinD to get tbe share
called the Sot~them Illinoisan back. A Gispute over $6,000
to have a reporter pick it up. that Russell allegedly owed
Carbondale Police contacted Feiricb &nI8e later. Russell
Chicago Police later that claims that he was imafternoon to have Russell
arrested for kidnapping.
kidnappuW
Two Chicago detectives trial eDded in a mistrial June
testified that they did not fmel 26.1986.
......f8CI

'=.M::-

Students in McTrouble
By Tom Cony
Student wnw
.... John Mohler
SWfWrlter

Two University students
were charged with the theft
01 more than 500 free
promotiooal game pieces
Irom a cli'ive-thi'ougb
window at McDonald's
Restaurant, 2102 W. Main
St., Monday night, Carbondale police said.
~regl?ry. A. . MartinI
junior m· ioumalism, ana
kik L. HOlmes, junior in
biological sciences, were

reJeased on $100 bODCl aDd
will lace theft charges at
Jaelaloo County Courthouse
Mav 11 at 18:30 a.m.,
poJl'cesaid.
Tbe suspects allegedly
I'I'I8ched tbfougb the open
window aDd grabbed a
container with the
"Monopoly" game pieces.
Jacobson said police
found Martin and Holmes
in possession 01 the paper
game pieces at their
resideace at 106 Greek

Row.

BLOOD,
from Page1
said. Blood supplies are
low because of UDeX~ biIb usage, abe

~ ~Divenity to~
studeata :
wish to
donate blood, Paulette
CurlEin.
assistant

coardinator of ~
~said.

"The students are
acited at-out the drive,"
Curkin said. ''Tbey bave
beea .alieitiDI daacn.

=.:::~-==

by~Br~;owers
nsideDce area held a
make-up drive Friday
that ne1ted 1M pints of
blood.

DUKAKIS,
from Page 1Il1lUDdwort lor the fall of-

fensive against Bush.

BUs.. _AU be iliollgbl
predictions that be would gain
enough national convention

delegates frcm Pennsylvania
to guarantee the GOP
nomination were COIT"JCt aDd
said, "It will mark Ii major
milestone." But during an
IDdiana campaign swing, be
decliJJed to proclaim bimself
the nom'.nee.

According to NBC News
exit polls, Jaebon' won 12
percent of the wbite vote.

BOOKS, from Page 1
IlCi.i.iuK UIC SUtcat:U uuu.a .... L
Wbeo ~ of the books bave have 2 million."
Starrel said that each year of the library. "Besides just
been mewed to tt.~ DeW
facility, about J78,OOO volumes Morris Library receives about being ugly, it was DOt good for
wHi be stored there, Swrrett 50,000 new volumes. In about the DoNS to be stacked in
said. Remov~! 01 the bues is three or four years additional boxes."
The boob should be OIl the
expected to take ODe month to
will be needed, be
shelves in the storage
six weeks.
building in August, Starrett
Tbe building will bold about
"I wouldn't see tbis said.
335,000 volumes wben lull, be
Students needing books
coDtinued. By that tame (stacking books in Morris
Lib
) happening again,'1 from the storage building can
library administrators hope to
have an addition built onto be:a. ''The No. 1 Priority is get them now, he said, but the
to build an additiOll to Morris use of these books is
Morris.
before stacking books in discouraged unless they are
"Mon:S Library was built Morris again.
really De'.;ded. After filling out
"I think everybody is really a request form, books can be
for 1 million voluml!S,"
Starrett said. "CurrenUy we happy, .. Starret said of retrieved later the same day.
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FREE SIX PACK OF COKE

with any large
2-ingredient pizza,
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Grand Ave. Mall

Carbondale
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Revised grievance procedures
get approval from faculty senate
By Su..n Curti.
Staff Writer

The 1987-1988 faculty senate
approved the revised faculty
grievance procedures at its
final meeting of the spring
session Tuesday.

The revision would move

the decision for binding ar-

bitration

down

from

the

Board of Trustees level to the

University president. The
president would either agree
to enter into binding arbitration or the complainant
could appeal the president's
decision to the Board of
Trustees.
Under
the
current
procedure, the person filing
the complaint may appeal to
the Board of Trustees or may
jointly agree with the board
to arbitrate.

The revised grievance
procedure still must go to the
president and Board of

~~orea.R~r::~ote on a

resolution supporting the
formation of a campus IPIRG
chapter.
The resolution was tabled at
the Ilenate's April 12 meeting
so the executive council could
further study the legality of
the proposed $3-per05tudent
optional fee that would fund
IPIRG.
The senate opted to seek
more information on the
proposal before votin~.
After the meetmg adjourned the 1988-1989 senate
met to elect officers.
Donald Paige, professor of
curriculum and instruction
and 1987-1988 senate vice
preSident, was elected

Business incubators
should do more than
create jobs, prof says
Staff Writer

The proposed SIU-C smallbusiness incubator should be
more than just an economic
tool to create jobs, a
management professor says.
John R. Schermerhorn,
professor of business
management, spoke to 22

~~:~nec:~mf:!~er~ead:~ci

university faculty Tuesday at
an economic development
researcb forum. The forum
was sponsored by the SIU-C

Office of Economic
Regional Development.

and

Currently, there are 250
small business incubators in
the United States.
t .:cording to a study by the
the Office of Economic and
Regional Development, the
aver4ge incubator tenant
creates only four jobs.
Schermerhorn said that the
low number of jobs created
by the incubators doesn't
seem like a good investment.
Mary Ann Dougherty,

incubators should be built to
develop a great diversity of
businesses, ranging from
student businesses to
bu..,: clesses run by the elderly
Uld disabled.
"We could have an incubator community that
assists these populations," he
said.
Schermerhorn,
who
recently visited several smaIl
business incubators in
England, cited the Astin
Science center in Birmingham England as an
example of a small business
incubator with a goal of
changing the economic
climate of Birmingham, not
just to creating jobs.
Rhonda Vinson, director of
SIU-C's Office of Economic
Development, said that the
proposed SIU-C small
business incubator will do

m~~~~cr::tetLeobs~_

cuba tor movement is a
persooality-driven phenomenon dependent on creative,
programs," she said.
~::rchOffr;j~t =-~! flexible
A small business incubator
Development, said the pur- in Carbondale will enhance
pos:e of a business incubator the University's academic
IS to provide an atmosphere
programs by providing inin which small businesses can ternship opportunites and
share facilities and support practical experience for
services such as secretaries, students, Vinson said.
office equipment and conThe regional benefits inference rooms.
clude diversifying businesses
According to a study by the and dispensing them
Office
of
Economic throughout the area, she said.
Development for the National
"You
get
an
enBusiness
Incubator trepreneurial spirit going and
Association, new businesses that can spread across a
that came into the incubators region," she said.
with an average of four
Vinson
added
that
employees and doubled in size businesses that utilize the
by the time they left were incubator can b-pread the
able to flourish outside the message that Southern Winois
incubator.
is the region to go to get a
But, Schermerhorn said, small business started.

Fire caused by ignited mo;o
BJaen Bauman
Student Writer

A mop ignited by a gas
heater IS suspected as the
cause of a fire on East
College Street Tuesday night
Carbondale assistant fire
chief John Manis said.
Ann McQueen, a resident of
the apartment, said ber
mother was in the apartment
wbel' the fire started at about
Page6. Daily Egyptian, April 'El, 1988

6 p.m. She escaped unhar-

med.
A witness said a large
amount of smoke poured out
01. the apartment.
McQueen said the "smoke
was too strong" for her to tell
what caused the fire.
Carbondale firefighters
extinguished the blaze in 15
minutes, Manis said.

Roland D.50

Synthesizers
Offw good thru 4-30-"

president.
George
Fraunfelter,
professor of geology, was
elected vice president and
Montgomery Browning
Carroll, director of the
history department, was
elected secretary.

Byassee Keyboard

~1::: o~:n~re: ~

~ndra Banerjee, professor
m the School of Medicine;
Dennis Laake, coordinator of
dental lab technoIgy; and

James Fox, assistant
professor of library services.
Tw~year members of the
committee on committees
are: Bill Gooch, assistant
professor of vocational
education studies; Donna
Falvo, associate professor in·
the School of Medicine; Larry
Busch, assistant professor of
art; and John Dotson,
assistant professor 01. history.

Graduate
students
lead battle
By Su..n Curti.

BJ Edw.rd Rill".

Rebate available
on all

Staff Writer

With only four days to
go in the BaWe for the
Books, the graduate
students have regained
the lead with $908.41 to
the undergraduates
$845.24.

The

graduates are
selling $1 raffle tickets
for a trip for one to
Hawaii from B 6: A
Travel. To win, students
must guess the number
of people who used
Morris Library in
March.

The

undergraduates

8!t2x J J plain white paper
No extra charge lor collating

EGYPTLUl PHOTO &
COPIES
Hours: M.on.-Thurs.8a.m.-7p.m.
FrI.-Sot.8a.m.-5:3Op.m.

Plenty of Parkl

C~~IC~~S
t;o.?J.~

o.~e;

~j.

~'"~v?\~

~~~r\1
•

Ladies. $3 at
the door entitles you
to a rM·~3 glass we'll
fill all night with the drinks of
'your choice.
ys .. Come keep the ladies company

~

are selling tickets for a

trip for two to Cancun,
Mexico, from Ask Mr.
Foster-Thunderbird Travel, United Airlines and
Tradewind
Tours.
Students must guess the
number 01. items loaned
to other libraries in
March through the interlibrary loan system.
The contest is to raise
money for Morris
Libray's Tw~for-Two
campaign.
Un.dergraduates
and
graduates are trying to
raise $10,000 in raffle
money for a named
endowment for the
library fund.
The contest began
March 3 and will end
Thursday. Tickets for
the. trips will be sold
until 3:30 p.m. Saturday
at Springiest, Bob Cole,
graduate assistant for
the Alumni Association
and Student Alumni
Council, said.
Other leaders in
raising money for the
campaign: Theta Xi,
$167; Alpha Gamma
Delta, $166.22; and
Schneider Hall, $199.61.
Presentations 01. all
prizes will be made at
4:30 p.m. Saturday at
tbe main stage at
Springfest.
"We're still optimistic
that we're going to
reach our $10,000 goal,"
Cole said. The undergraduates have all of
their tickets out and are
relying on last-minute
sales to reach the goal,
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IDNITE FOOD BUFFE
Rt. 13 E.

QUARTER POUND

• BURGER
• FRIES
$
• SOFT DRINK
All For On~ ••

PLUS

TAX

Quality Food cit a Great Low Price!
709 S. ILLINOIS

Blackhawk
copter set
for display

Battle for the books. Guess how many books
were checked out in March and

Two u.s. Army helicopters
will be displayed and
demoustrated from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. on Saturday near Abe
Martin Field, southwest of the
Arena.
The aircraft be~~layed
are the CH-47 C .
,the
largest helicopter in the
Army's inventory, and the UH:,~wk, one of its newer
Capt. Richard Haidle,
assistant professor of army
military science, said that
Saturday will be the first time
the Blackhawk bas been on the
SIU-C campus.
The public is invited to attend the annual ROTC
Presidential
deview
ceremonies at 10 a.m.
Saturday.

Win a Trip for Two
To Paradis"
Cancan, Mexico
Trip to paradise entry card available
from any student alumni council member or
undergraduate student organization mem'ber for
OnlySl.OO

sponsored by:
Roundtrip airfare from
St. louis,S nights on the
tropical beaches.

Thunderbird.rtf
Travel
Tradewind
Tours
unlTEO
Help Support Morn" Library!

~'C~.1{i115$
VI!.
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s ,Nu
ous, De ,claus
Chinese Cuisine

",!!4

Treat Your Secret.ry Right
Don't become anoth.r person
in a buHet line •.•let us (".ater to you.

Broccoli Beef '2.95

Soup. Eggroll. Fried . . . Fortune Cookie
We care just enough to serve the best
NDw

Local band set to play
on Springfest's stage
By Richard Nunez
Entertainment Editor

New South Whales will open
the student stage performances at noon in the freeforum area during Snrinlriest.
Michael Ricci, ~ and
vocalist, said the
set is
divided evenly between
original songs and cover
songs, including "Yummy,
Yummy" by the Arcbies and
The Beatles' "Norwegian
Wood."
"I guess yQU could describe
it as '60s soda rock with a hard
edge," Ricci said.
New South Whales consists
of Ricci and Jeff Officer on
guitars and vocals, Mike
Lucas on drums and James
DigirolamO on bass guitar.
Some of the band members
were in the group Art Splatter,
who performed during last
year's Springiest and nlayed
songs includiDg the WbotS"'My
Geoeration" and the theme to
..s ·derman."
looking forward to
playing Springfest," Ricci
said. "I tbiDk it will be a great
time."
Ricci said Art Splatter's
J)eI1ormance at last year's
Springfest garnered a

C,.

·r:'m

~est) will solidify the

Performances at Tres Hombres, the band also bas played
at Hangar 9 twice. Ricci said
the hardest thing about performing in tbe band is
balancing time between
studying and performing.
"That's the thing about
working and going to college,"
Ricci said. "We're taking the
music seriously enough to get
the job done. It's just hard to
find time to practice and pia
together."
Y

$8.99

"It was poinUess." be said.
"Of course I'm relieved. My
reputation is completely clear.
If yCJU are well known, people
wiD take shots at yQU. I doD't
tbiDk the song is similar to
mine ataU:' be added.

A federal FY announced its
verdict on Its second day of
deliberation in a suit filed by
Patrick Alley, ~, a Bronx
musician wbo claimed Jagger
wrote his 1985 solo hit after
bearing a song by tbe
Jamaican-born musician.

profits from the album "She's
file BcIBs," 011 which the song
appeared. He claimed it was
based on a song be wrote in
1979 and recorded for a smaU
label in 1983.

"It's been a wonderful week
in White Plains," Jagger said
with a broad smile after the
verdict was read.
.

Alley asked in the lawsuit for
an estimated $6 million in

Juror Thomas Byrne, ZI, of
Wappingers Falls, N.Y., said
the jury was never in
disagreement over a verdict
but bad been confused by the
judge's instructioDS.

For a large Quotro's cheezy deep pan
pizzo with I-item, ........ 160z.ltottl. .
of ...psl topped off with fast, free delivery
from 11-2 & 5-clos8.

FOX £05t90'. 457·5685
Return to Snowy
RivertPCI

S:M 1:10 9:41

Bdo ..i
Bluft1t'(.'i,

4;.1S, 7.9;1S

Mil..g.o Be.. nt;eld
5:00 7:1S ~;~

War/k.

457·6100

VA"~ITY
B.. rUYIHI
Good Mominll
VielRtlmtRJ

4:451<OO9:111j

Three Men ..ne!
,Ii Baby 11'(.1
5:)07:]01:)0

---~

The American Tap

Jagger wins court battle
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y.
(UPI) - A smiling Mick
Jagger won a CCJUrt battle
TueSday against an aspiring
reggae musician who cb8rged
him with stealing the SODg
"Just Another Night." The
Rolling Stones' star said the
suit was "poinUess."

/Gn.l1ual1kIn

THE
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'l'be band performs m06Uy at
parties aDd, besides regular

MoIher's""

B.

siPificant foUowiDg and be is
hoping Saturday's performance will do the same for
New South Whales.
The response was great.
People were reallf having a
time," RIcci said.·
'Hopefully,
tbis ,i,
New bth Wales got its first
break playing at Tree Hombres MarchI.
"We dropped a promo off
and begged -for a gig," Ricci
said. ''Tres (Hombres) gave
us a chance to play. They
~ to us and gave us a

__ ...100. far

All Day All Night

Spring Special
Special of the Montb
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Drafts
Pitchers
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32 oz. Mixed Drinks 'Z.Z5 I
of Speedrails
.~N
16 oz.glalls *1.75
32
oz.
Mixed
Drinks
I].
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~
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Dart Boards
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Student Programming Council

Student Programming Council

Visiting Artist Series
presents

Marilyn Laufer
Contemporary Art Historian

Monday, May 2, 2pm
Student Center Auditorium

Woody Allen's

"Everything you wanted
to know about sex
but were afraid tQ ask."

Friday 7.9 and llpm

••••••••••••••••••
sPC's World's Worst Fi\m Festival

Women·s
Prison
Thursday 7:00 & 9:00pm

April 30, 1988 at Free-ForumAlea
Springfest '88: Clown 'n Around
Student Stage
-Must Be an SIU Student

-Get Fonns From
Residence OffIcers.
Greek OffIces. or SPC
-Contact Jon KnoI
or Dave Miller 536-3393

Thu.... AprIl 28 11:30-2pm

Get AppllClitlon at SPC
3rd ,1_ Stud_t Cent_

DEADLINI-Aprll 27
12:00

_'0IIay

(SIU Stud.nts on'y)

Ifj

/J

Wednesday 12 noon-lpm

~y¥ Hump Day Cafe
CARIONDALE

presents

INTERNATIONAL lOUNGE

GET I"VOLVED THIS SUMMERI
Plan and promote trips and recreational activities

Students are needed for excursions this summer
and break trips for the 1988-89 school year.
Become a travel and recreation committee member

and see your drealll5 become realities.
Applications at SPC
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SIU environmentalist advocates
protecting Alaskan wildlife area
By Jam.. T. Dna.
student Writer
A spectacular chunk of
AIaskaD laDd that rivals the

Grand Canyon in grandeur
could soon be des~ed.

Jame. Glover, • lecturer in
recreation. is trying to save
this piece of American
wilderDel8. He calls it "a
home for other farms 01 life
where the other species 011
this planet are allowed to
fUDctlon without our in·
terfereoce. "
The eoafliet CCIDIleI'D8 the
Arctic National Wildlife
Refuge, which the Department of JDterior WaDta to
exploit for ita oil reserves.
Glover cal1ed the refuge which runs along Alaska's
northern coastline - "one of
the DlO8t extraordinary places
in the world."
"We are being asked to
deface an evolutionary
masterpiece in order to have
15 more yean of being the
most wasteful civilization in
history," Glover wrote in a
recent newspaper article.
"This is arrogance OIl the
grandest scale."
Glover is one of a small
number of people who actuaDy have been to the
refuge. What struck him most
about his ~ence was "the
feeling of unmense space"
the refuge gave him.
He said that the rest of
Alaska's oortberD coastline
bas been disturbed, so the
refuge sbouId be left to ita
residents, wbicb include .......tIon lecturer .18m.. GIcwer IICIhreIy op.--..· ....
caribou, polar bears, and ........... 01 the ArctIc NatiOftllI Widellf. Refuge In Aluu
musk-oxen.
br 011 com..n....
''They ousbt to bave a place
where they don't have to walk of a sudden, wbile 1 was going extremely arrogant about the
under pipelines, around up, 1 slipped, and started world's resources, and the
machinery or through oil sliding down the mountain. I U.S. ill ODe 01 the worat,"
grabbed a rock just before Gloves' said.
spills," Glover said.
Meanwbile, Glover con- Saini down aD icy slope about
The world's J'eIIUliDiDl
tinues to make f~uent a mile long."
~ ..... 8IIauJd be
forays into the wild. 'The
GkMI' becaiDe interested in - - - - - lor &be DCIII-bumaa
more trips I make, the more I outdoor pursuits in eoUege, ~t8Dta f1l our planet,
dOD't need to come back, the wben be took a canoe trip in Glover' says. "Otber speciaB
more relaxed 1 become. Being the Adirondack Mountains in ousbt to have • riPt to •
in the outdoors seems more upstate New York. A few piace in tbiI world. 1be earth
like what things should be years later, wben. be was lSD't all ours. We have to
thaD being in town."
teacbiDg at Hood ColleIe in learn to share it"
Glover has biked and ex· Maryland, be tooi a
Glover also sees im~t
plored the Big Sky country of
spiritual values in the wildMontana, the deserts 01 Texas
neu. "It's important to get
and the ebilly nortbem slopes interest in the outdoors.
away from the urban enof Alaska.
vinlmDeDt It's veI'f. relaxing.
Glover said that be still You get in tuDe With natural
But Glover bas found that
peace of mind can be bard to vividly ncalls the mist rolling cycles."
come by in the wilderness too off a river during the course.
Glover also thinks that a
Glover's love of tbe
- if ODe is unprepared for
na1u!'e's liWe surprises, that wilderneIs has fueled his love f1l the outdoors is inis. Glover discovered this interest in fJgbting on ita stinctual. "Human beings
wbile biking up Mt. behalf.His8~estweapOD spent 95 percent d their time
WasbiDStoa in New Ham~ is biB pen, be says. Glover has in the wild. It bas only been in
written many articles urging the relatively sbort last
shire.
"I wasn't equipped with people to appreciate their couple of thousand yean that
we lived in cities," Glover
the right equipment lor biking natural heritage.
"HumaDS bave become said.
the peat," Glover said. "All

Civil service sale planned
By Phylll. Coon
Staff Writer

Tbe Civil Service EmP.loyees CouDcil will bold
Ita annual yard sale at 8

a.m. Saturday in the arena
Parking lot.
"People are always
looking for a bargain," Pat
Harris, a member of the
council's
educational
assistaDce
fundiDg
program, said.
But the bargain this
year, as in the past five
years the yard sale has
been held, is the funding of
the Civil Service Employees Educational
Assistance
Program,
Harris said.
Tbe prCJIrIUII sponsors
tuition· scbolanbips for
dependanta of civil service
employees attending the
Umversity.
"The yard sale brings in

half the money we put into
the scholanhips," Harris
said. The council hopes to
raise $1,000 at the yard
sale.
.. A majority of tbe
money we raise comes
from booth rental," Jeanne
Eaton, an educational
assistaDce
program
member, said. Booth rental
is $20 for two parking
spaces.
Tbe cot'Dcil usually
awards eight or nine $100
scholarships througb the
sm Foundation during the
fall and spring semesters,
Harris said. The number of vendors
at the sale varies from
year to year, Harris said.
This year the council is
expecting 35 vendors.
"A lot of people show up
on the day of the sale with
items," Harris said.

.
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Black association
offering awards

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27

The National Black MBA

AssociatiGa is DOW accepting
applicatioDS for its 1988
NatioDal
Scbolarsbip
Program.
To ~, s~ta m_t
be eai-oUed in a full-time
graduate busiDess or
management prCJIrIUII in the

~~l~or

:toiDIsJ,:':i

verificatiGa of grade point
averaJe and aD essay answerID, tbe followiDg
question. "What do yOil
believe are the business
ethics required to "''!bieve
your objectives in a corporate
enviromnent?
To receive an application,
contact Tbe National Black
MBA Association,
111 E.
Wacker Drive, Suite 600,
Chicago, m. 60601.

Modern
Day Saints
Red Stripe JamaicanBeer 1.Z5
MYERS'S

RUM

....

1.10

HAIIPYHOUII

DrI.

...... for . . . .
2 .... IMI....

B EC'l§1.Z5
'

....

HA"YHOUR
8-10
• ..... fw

We will watch a video of Bernie Siegel. author of
Love Medicine and Miracles. The second hour will
be spent discussing inner healing and working with
guided imagery.
Bring your journal and
crayon/markers.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4

7·9PM

We will watch a tape of the Phil Donahue Show
where Suzanne Sommers and her family discuss
alcoholism, Adult Children of Alcoholics and their
recovery. The second hour will be spent talking
about mapping your IDl!n recovery.

FRIDAY, MAY 6

-Non-Alcohol HilPP)' Hour

We will watch a tape of "Robin Williams- Live at
the Met." Bring your sense of humor and join us in
some fun & relaxation.

Hanger Hotline 549·1233
Daily Egyptian, April 27. 1988. Pagelj
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ShoQ7ers\
Bring~ay

\

Coupons
>,
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US. Grade A bagged

Whole Fryers

48 fa

U.S. No. I Colorado

U.S.D.A. Choke Center Cut
Boneless

Russet Potatoes .Chuck Steaks

Average Jibs. and up

$2 6!.a
BAG

$18~.

I

~~
.. , ' -

T'-r

Spring Salad Savings
Romaine. Red or Green leaf

U.S. Grade A Family Pal:
Cut-up Frying

Lettuce

Chlcken

59~

44~

SlOp by Counlry Fair on Sunday May ltil 1988 and see
the Krafl Bull's Eye Rat'<' Car! Thafs right. Carbondale Country Fair will have Ihe Original Car thai
h:15 raeed all over the world for Ihe Krall CorIX·ration. It will be on our parking lot between 12 noon and 6 pm. Bring your
camera and have YOllr piclUre laken next
to olle of the Hottest race cars in the
world.

Bratwurst Days
~:~~s WorCf~~~ou~e:rr~~~~.!i°Sa~:r.
wich. Stop by the tents located on our
parking lot Friday and Saturday April
291h and 30th between 10:00 am and
7:00 pm and try a saandwich for ollly
99'. These mouthwalering bratwurst
are on special in our meat department
for only $1" t.B.

( Your One Stop Shopping Experience...

I

...COMPARE THE BOTTOM'LlNE
1702W.MAIN-CARIIONDAlI,IL.457-0381

We reserve the right to limit qUlUldties

These Prices Effective Wednesday 4127/88 thru Tuesday. 5/3/88

World Court rules against expulsion of PLO
u.s. ordered to yield to arbitration
to resolve dispute ovel U N status
THE HAGUE. Netherlands

(UP!) - Tbe world court ruled

Tuesday the United States
cannot unilaterally close down
tbe Palestine Liberation
OrganizatiOIl missiOIl to the
United Nations and must
submit to arbitration to solve
the dispute.
The unanimous verdict by
the world court - also known
as tbe International Court of
Justice - agreed almOllt entirely witb arguments made by
U.N. legal adviser Carl-August
Fleischauer when be brought
the case before the panel's 15

• •
judaes earlier this mOlltb.
The United Nations bas
mainlained that the United
Slates as the b06t country for
the United Nations cannot
unilaterally close any missiOll
accredited to the world body
witbout violating the 1947 U.N.
Headquarters Agreement.
The U.N. GeDeraI Assembly,
which in 1974 granted the PLO
official slatus of observer
witbout the right to vote, urged
tbe United States to enter into
arbitration under tbe treaty.
The United Slates rejected
arbitration on grounds the

matter was before u.s. courts.
Last year Congress passed
the ~nti-Terrorism Act,
PJ'OD.lpting tbe Department. of
:Justice to ~ose the Pales~
lDformahon office 1D
WasbinglOD in December and
make an attempt last montb to
close tbe PLO observer
mission in Ne\117 York.
The United States refused to
attend the world court's
bearing, saying it was
premature and tbe PLO and
other interested parties could
be represented in the U.S.
court case in New York. No
decision bas been made in that
case and tbe PLO mission
remains open.
Tbeworld court-in its non-

Saudis expected to sign treaty,
break diplomatic ties with Iran
WASHINGTON (UPI) -Saudi
Arabia. in a move expected to
ease congressional opposition "We welcome the
to future arms sales to tbe Saudi government
kingdom. bas told the United
States it will sign tbe Nuclear decision to sign the
Non-Proliferation Treaty, Non-Proliferation Treofficials said Tuesday.
State
Department aty. This decision will
spokesman CharleS Redman
welcomed the Saudi an- strengthen the innouncement and said tbe ternational non-prolifadministration wiD send
formal notif"1C8ti.OIl to Capitol eration regime and we
Hill in tbe next fe\117 days of a continue to urge other
~ $t5O millioo sale of
eqwpment and weapons to governments that
enhance the Saudi air defense
have not signed the
system.
In addition, U.S. officials (treaty) to do so. I I
said they expect Saudi Arabia
to announce it is breaking
-Charles Redman
diplomatic relatioas witb Iran.
a move lbat would be
welcomed by Wasbingtoa as CCIUIltries tbat do not possess
furtbe!o iso1ating a nation nuclear
arDIS.
Redman said the- UDit.ed
=:!at~,~=.ting in- States
baa a continuing con"We welcome tbe Saudi
govemmeat decisiaa to sign =cIiov~':T. ar.,:m.~
surface-tcHurfac:e missiles
from China, although tbeSaudi
will strengthen the in- gOVf!l'llllU!llt bad earlier international noa-proliferatioo formed tbe United States there
regime and we continue to was no intention to put nuclear
urge other governments tbat warheads 011 the missiles.
U.S. offICials said the adhave not signed the (treaty) to
ministration intends to DOtify
do so."
'l1Ie treaty binds the CCJUD- Coogress fonnally in tbe next
tries that sign it not to try to day or two of tbe proposed $t5O
'pmeDt
acquire nuclear explosive million pacta e Of
Aratb.·s
devices, and to refrain from fot
transferring such weapODlS to airbome warning aad control

=::~~=~!rO:

SUam

:;lcs -

Iraq cites blunder In pennlsula baHle
BAGHDAD, Iraq (UPI) President Saddam Hussein
admitted in published
remarks Tuesday tbat Iraqi
~ failed to enter Iranian
territory after recapturing
tbe strategic Faw peilinsula
because their 0WIl warplanes
destroyed three bridges
across the Sball-al-Arab
river.
In a ~ publiBbed in
Ba,hdad, Hussein halfiokiDaly chided Defuse
Minister Gen. Adnan
Kbairullab far not properlJ
eoGI'dinatial witb tbe air
fan:e ......m·nder to keep the
IIridIs intaet 10 that Iraqi
troapI c:auld erma into Iran.

II&aeiD ~ve tbe .~
Moaday duriD& ~ to
decorate toD-ranting offieers
fot wbat is -viewed Ua Iraq as
a brilliant victGry at Faw GIl
April 18. Iraqi troops cau@t
tbe Iranians 6y surprise Wltb
tbeir offensive on the
strategic peninsula, at tbe
southern end of tbe 750-mile
froIlt,

In a 36-hour battle the
Iraqis routed tbe Iranians and
recaptured a section of 'the

interna~onallaWP~~pleils°lver

binding verdict- specifically
rejected the U.S. view that
arbitratiOll was not timely.
These proceedings "could not
constitute an agreed means of
settlement witbin tbe
meaning" of the headquarters
agreement because their
~ was to enforce the
Anti-Terrorism Act and nol to
settle the dispute the world
court said.
'
The court also rejected the
U.S. vie\117 that the measures
"gainst the PLO mission were
"taken irrespective of any
obligations" under the 1947
agreement. Court President
Jose Maria Ruda of Argentina
said "it was suffICient to recall
tbefundamental principle that

domestic law, a ~I • ~
by Judicial
decisions".
_
InN ew Yor.', , . U: N :
spokesman FraDCOlS Gluliam
said the court's advisory
opiniOll "obviousiy confirms
that the U.N. legal analysis
wascorreet."Fleiscbauersaid
be was bappy witb the court's
decision, but was displeased
witb thesituatiOll itself.
"We would like to bave
harmonious relations witb our
bOllt country," be said. "The
court bas spoken in the same
sense ~ we."
"Now it·s for the U.S. to
decide wbat conclusiOll to
draw," be said.

en~~rsed

*******************
841',
..
....ea' Ianni.. c......, ,erie.:

EMO PHILIPS :

systems aircraft that provide
surveillance and battle
command.
Some mebers of Congress
bad already told the State
DeparlmeDt the arms package
was unlikely to win approval,
given the secret Saudi
acquisition of the Chinese
missiles. which are capable of
reaching botb Iranian and
Israeli cities and could be
equipped with nuclear
warheads.
Rep. Charles Schumer, DN.Y.• a House author of a letter
demanding tbe sale be delayed
until questions about the
missiles and Middle East

CONCERT
:
HAS BEEN MOVED TO :

Tuesday May 3
7:30 & 9:30 Shows
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Shopping Center .. ,

529.2813

Gft~D€f'5

The Best Hunan Szechwan & Mandarin
Cuisines in the Carbondale Area.

$3.95 Lunch Buffe~
Hours:Sun-Sat
7 days a week
Lunchll :OOam-3:00pm
llil11\-2pm
Dinner 3:00pm-10:OOpm
DeUYer7' Serftce wJtJa.Ia •
BYe mfJe radiaL

Fri~ay.& Saturday
until 1 1:00pm

KftttftLft F'ft~T rooD
Boan:
Saa-T.......
IIAM·IIPM
I'd-Sat
IIAll-2AM

Food coapaas are available

802 S.lWDois Ave.
528-3388

•

Emina Disorder

f\rmreness' Week
Wednesd~ f\rJrll

27

WdJ«)1S IIUI, lmIaINI1IR
_
OF _ : 'die ~ of
Ad.,erU.iDI: ••• Ot.e 'nIub.
Janice Teece, end . .til Fi...,..t.ein.

Details of tbe Iraqi victGry
at Faw CIIlly DOW are surfaciDI and indicate BaJbdad's
~ last week scared their
big8It victory since tbe earlf
days of tbe DelU'lJ ..,...411

v.'J.A~ll\J. f\rJrll

Puzzle answers

_IDIMY, 'l\ll9DAY.

7:30-9:30 HI
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"'.0.
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Iranian occupation since 1986.
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peoinsula tbat baa been under

The battle fot Faw, seen by
autborities as a turning point
in tbe Persian GuJf war, was
overshadowed hy the
American attack on two
Iranian oil rigs in the
SGUtbern gulf and tbe subsequat U.s.-Iranian naval
cla8h.

:

GOOD SEAlS SInLAVAlLABLE! :
...... PurchaIecI for,." 1 shows will be

~~=,-:~~

sign tbe nonproliferation
treaty "is certainl a welcome
move, but it ~'t diminish
CODgressional CODceI'D.
"The Cbinese missiles. even
without DUClear warheads,
pose a real threat to the
aecuri."7 oltheeatire,...pOll.·'
Redman said the arms saleI
is oecessary to IIPIP'8de the
Saudi air defense system but
was also "critical to our OWD
Persian Gulf policy. The Saudi
AWACS operation provides
important support fot the U.S.
mission in the Gulf, including
protection for U.S. Navy
peI'IIODDeland
'pment."
He said,
the national
security interest of tbe United
Slates toCODClude this deal."

..
...

..

leo:

l!atiDI: Oiaurders Task Force. ea...selinl
Center, .......... Services. Studenl IIea.ltll
Pr-<cr-....11 ........ Center, Depart.enl of
SociolCllO'.
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NATIONAL GRADE A

FRESH

FRESH

STRfIWBERRIES

WlfOLE FRYERS

I
!
I

c ~

was
79¢

Lb.

Coke. Diet
oke.Sprit
f,~~'

~'-J~\'fo~

CHOICE OF FLAVORS

~~~

"ATIO"AL
ICE CREAM

~~s
,}.99

12 pks

""

"'~ II'.-~;".
WITH COUPON & $20.00
CHASE
SENIOR CITIZENS $10.00 PURCHASE

Prices good thru. Sat. April 30th '88. Right to limit. No sales to dealers.

00

..
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Official: Don't· link school reform, tax increase
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) Cbi.cago Mayor Eugene
Sawyer backed a ~ to 40percent bike in Illinois' income
tax Tuesday and promised
reform of Chicago sclwoIs, but
HQuse Speaker Michael
,,~ said tbe two should
noi; be liDked.
"I'm in support of an increase," said Sawyer,
following testimony on
Chicago school reform befc;re

a Senate committee. '"Threequarters or ODe percent. I'm
not sure."
The personal income tax,
currently at 2.5 percent, would
rise to 3.25 percent or 3.5
percent under tbe bikes
mentioned by Sawyer. The
corporate income tax rate,
now at4 percent, would go up a
like amount.
When told that some
lawmakers and Gov. James R.

Trend of migration from urban
to rural communities reverses
URBANA, m. (UPI) - The
migration from urban areas
to Winois' smaller communities in the 19708 a~
to be taking a reverse trend
in the current decade, a
University of Illinois ruraI
sociologist said Tuesday.

"These are not the best of
for ruraI areas in
Dlinois," Andrew Sofranko
said. "Many areas, in additioo to pOpulatioa decline,
are also experiencing an
erosion in lIervices, tbe
di&a~ of jobs and the
clG8ing of businesses."
Sofranko said the ''rural
renaissance" that saw rural
counties grow at more thaD
twice the rate of urbanized
counties in the 19'1OS= v e n
way to a rural
tion
times

decline and a rural outmigration in the current
decade.
..AJmc.t all ruraI

areas in

Winois experienced net outmigration in the 1980s, with
the result that there are about
35,000 fewer ruraI people now
thaD thP.re were eight years
ago," Solranko said.
Wbile relatively fewer
people are leaving the state's
lanDs, Sofranko said the
negative agricultural trends
of preYio...~ decades continue
unabated in the 1980S.

mt..~.==~

in average size to about 350
acres, be added.
"Between 1958 and 1982,
Illinois 100t about 56,000
farms, an average of more

Jewel begins mailing
compensation offers
CHICAGO (UPI) - Jewel
~~ Inc. has ~
mailing out compensation
offers of S200 to $1,000 to the
first of 24,000 plaintiffs in a
1985 salmonena outbreak
traced to a DOWo(".loaci.JeweI
dairy, a plaintiffs' attorney
said TuesdAy.
About 120 offers were
mailed out Mooday to victims
wbo were sick for up to four
days, said Lawnmc:e Leek, all
attonJey for plaintiffs in a
claaa-action suit in Cook
County Cirellit Court.
Leek, other ~tiffs' attGrneys and JeWel attorneys
will begin -.otiating
oa case. m wbicli
victims were sick for longer
~ Leek estimated it
Would take at leest a year to
resolve all the claims.
AIl tbe victims have the
right to pruceed in court if
tbey are not satisfied with

:;vidually

Jewel's offers. Victims
receiving the first compensation offerinp have 30
days to accept or reject them,
Leek said.
Leek was amOlll several

attaraeya wbo uasUCceafuUy
sought punitive dama,..
from Jewill Jut year ia a jury
trial that lasted tbree moab.
Jewel bad agreed before the
tri:a1 to pay compensatory
damages to all ImowD victims.
ReseardIers repIIfted last
December in the Journal of
the American Medical
Association that between
168,000 and 19'1,000 II80Ple
became ill from the out6reak.
The tainted milk from
. Jewel'. aow<lolecl Hi1lfarm
Dairy . in Melra8e Park was
~ for two kDawn
deaths and possibly was
related to 12 otben, the
....rdIera said.

MYTHS. ~N & BEERS

"The DJinois trend in farm
nllDlbers and size reflects
natiooal trends of the last 50

kinko's'

years," he added. "Since
1930, about half trIe farms in
the Midwest have disa~
peared, while those that
BIlrVived have gJ'OWD bigger."

Great copies. Great people.

Both rural and agricultural
counties had large increases
in the working age DODUlati08
between the ages at 18 and 64
years in tbe decade betweea
1970 and 1980, a refiectioo of
in-migration, Sofranko said.

549·0788

On the Island
M-F 7am-Midnight Sat-Sun 9am-9pm

WHAT -A-WEEK
CONI;

WEEK OF SAVINGS FROM

any DIll.. coupon Of special. Out cIrivers carry less than $20.00, CI988 Com,no s Piua, Inc,
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MONDAY MADNESS I

:III

•

•

Fast,
Free
DellveryTM

!
I
!t __________________________
:,.'
ij

:
:

•

One
1-topping
fa.... 16"
MAD
price 01 piZZa
$8."
(tu nat Included)
oner goad 4/25/11 anly.

:r--------------------------,
TUESDAYTREAT I
I
•

:II
•
:

•

:

:,

Buy
3-tapping
pizzaeny
end16"
get
e 12"

@

st .. e~~e~:::1or!
--, THRIW

I

I

.

. .....

a

I

457-6776
elstga'e Center
Clrbondale, IL

II

WILD $5.00 Spot.

:

•

.
(tax included)
:
L__________________________
-,
Offer goad 4/27/8J. only. J:
It>

.

:r--------------------------,
FRIDAY FEAST
i

II

:
:
I

~::;::;rz:~nd
3
!I
Cokes® and get $3.00
OFfl (te. nat inCludedls

I : .

I

IL__________________________
:, ete· not included)
:
J

IL__________________________
.. Offer goad 4/29 only. J:

:r--------------------------,
SATURDAY SPECIAL:

:r-----------------*--------,
SUNDAY SURPRISE :
I
One 1~' ~·topping pizza :•

®

Offer good 4/28 only.

:

t1iIIIiI1

I.' ~

"JIOU'"
_'1I1ab

:

•

Call Us:

Ir--------------------------,
WILD WEDNESDAY I
I
:
:•
Get
a 12"'
•
pizza
andpepperoni
a Coke ®for a I:

:;
cheese lor ONLY $ 1 . 0 0 . , :
(lex naI inCluded)
Offer goad 4f26I88 only.:
~

ill : .:
:

:I

Try bel"" a parly pwson IlIsleod
of a parlyan'maI.
to drllIl<. pace
at lOG
........ lhaIIl-2dr1l1lcsperhour.

OOMINO".s PIZZA~_ i J

This II e special week for you end we went to give you something special. ThIll's why
_'ve invented WHAT A WEEK; e whole week of uwinge from Domino's Pizza. Just call
end alk for the deys special and enjoyl
NO COUPON NECESSARY.
Customer pays appliCable saIea talc, Umilecl Cleti-v area. 0tIer good al ~ci~tin" locations only, Not valid with

r----------~---------------,
: THURSDAY THRILL:

aggressive, Inappropriate, Interruptive
and sexually harassing with
women.
One In 3 women will be roped
In their Ilfetime-tnany of these
aHocks ore olcohol related.

sideration" that he will take
into account, be said at this
J»Oi!lt he still is not convinced
higher taxes are necessary.
Madigan maintains he can
reshuffle Tbompsoo's budget
and come up with up to J25
million more for Chicago
scbools next year.

Copy your resume at Kinko's. We
have a wide selection of fine
papers, matching envelopes, and
other stationery products that help
you look good.

I
L__________________________ J

It can also make you more

But while Madigan said the
mayor's sunnort for higher

taxes is anrr'iiDportant con-

RESUMES

than 200 a montb," Sofranko
said. "At pl"4!SeDt, about 12
percent of Illinois farms are
experiencing financial stress,
having debt-to-asset ratios
above 40 percent and facing
negative c8sh incomes.

:

FACT

it.

tax increase? We shouldn't
liDk it to cbanges in one school
system wben tt~f:lre are
thousands of school systela in
the state," Madigan said.
"Republican
political
propaganda, that's all itia."
~ Madigan's comments are his
first regarding the parameters
necessary for him to suPJlO!"l
higher taxes. His opposition to
Thompson's tax pWi last year
was instrumental in dooming

Tbomp&Oll are insisting on
Chicago scbool reform in
exchange for higher taxes,
Sawyer replied, "I agree we're
gonna have real schoel
reform."
But Madigan, a Chicago
Democra" said reform of
Chicago's scbools and higher
taxes should not be liDked.
"I think we ousht to consider
this que&tioo on its merits does the state of Illinois need a

I~

: ~

Get a 12" unlimited

topping pizza to( $6.95.
(te _... included)

x._

Offer goad 4/3lJ/II only.

:

:I

I,

:
I

:Ls__________________________ J:

®

I

:

I

II.
-

and 2 Cokes® tor a Super,
$5.991 (tax not included) :

II
:

:,

®

oner good 511/8' only.

:

:L__________________________ J:
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Janiors
Jeannette Baker
Stephen W. Banks
A1lyson Lynne Blom
Michael J. Brandis
James B. Childers
Caroline C. Dennis
Christopher J. Goertner
Sharon L. Hahn
Benjamin C. Hanna
Michael D. Hooker
David G. Lantz, Jr.
Lim Choon Kok
Michael L. MIla.....
A.AnneN'.cCarty
Donald F. Meints
Kirk R. Newenham
JeffL.Onken
Mary Loui58 Orbock
Kerry L. Owens
Stephen C. Priebe
Thea Rubin
Linda Renee Sander
Michoel Edwin Sheedy
Wayne Daniel Sirles
Donna M. Thomas
Jimmy R. Willis
Scott Patrick Woods

Seniors
Robert Abney, Jr.
Dean A. Barsoleau
Ronald J. Bauerly
Thomas W. Bof58l1ino
Steven A. Bowley
forest Brown
1regO."_
Charles E. Deckett
LCJuro Lynn DiCJtt.
Kenneth R. Dworak
Elizabeth Ann Eastman
Michoel G. Elasmor
Cindy A. Fiesler
Jean M. Franz
William C. Franz
Douglas L. Fulk
Linda M. Gable
Tim J. Gleamza
Daniel T. Green
John Monroe Griffing, Jr.
Stacie Leigh Harms
Peter William Harris
Michael R. Hickey
Patricia A. Hoke
Jeffrey K. Holifield
Linda G. Holthaus
Calvin V. Hou58r, Jr.
Holly Keepper Immel
Joyce Janca-Aii
Jorgen C. Jorgen5en
Dawn Elyn Josiah
David J. Juraisn

Beverly Wal".r Watkins
Bradley D. y.;ei581
Kevin A. Wezniak
Dale E. Whysong
Michelle Winslow
Re' -«CG M. Wolfe
, ,mad Ras Yon Ibrahim
JohnW. York
Joson A. Zellers
Alan A. Zibits

Samuel M. Kent·
WayneR.Key
Kevin Kirsch
Steve E. Kiser
Mark Steven Kocanda
William E. Koff, Jr.
Yuan Lee Kong
Randolph Michael Koram
Sally E. Lamoureux
Heng Soan Lee
Thamas L. Leffler
Wade A. Lester
Robert Dale L_is
Sang-W_ Liang
Lim Gaak Choo
Helen Ling Way Han
Angela Susan Lingle
Scott D. Liniger
Paul Littlepage
Michelle Lynne Madison
Vicki Jean Maloney
Ronald Raymond Martel
Patricia A. McDonough
June M. Mcilwain
Malisa Camille Minetree
James Morgan
Ronald Raymond Morin
Cotherine A. Mueller
Diann L Nelson
Hubert B. N_mon, Jr.
Kerry D. Nielsen
Teresa Lynn Nix
KaaTianOng
Gaarge Panayi
Charalambos Papamichael
JiUS.P_\
Joseph A. Pet~o
Vicki J. Phelps
Roberta Ann Meltzer Povitsky
Toby G. Queen
Eric E. Radliff
Steve Rea
Carolyn L. Reeves
Sara E. Regner
Kenneth Allen Reid
Marilyn J. Reusch
John D. Riggins
Cyhnthia K. Rowe
Eon LengSaw
Steven C. Schoeneman
Neil Louis Schwimley
Bruce A. Seelinger
Edward J. Simpson
L_FongSao
Mark E. Stewart
Colleen A. Starm
Jerald .Joaeph Stricker
James E. Surette
BretW. Tobalske
Eduardo Tomas Tolentino
Joseph W. Tratter

Congratulation. to SeDlor
Scholarship Recipient

M.sters
Katsuhito Aoki
Savitri Ashok
Jill Andrea Baalman
Janet Banerj_
Judith D. Bartels
JamesG. Borth
TerryM. Bates
Katie Marie Belisle
Vljay Bhasin
Neelam Bhatnagor
Joe Bowman
Jan~ A. Brockman
Sean Corey
Bipin Chadha
Jean A. Chamness
Deborah K. Clark
WalterR. Cone, Sr.
Mario E. Cordero-Shutter
Jan Craft
DangYuHong
Donna E. Dare
Anindya Dcsgupta
JohnF. Dean
Julie K. Doidge
Donald P. Douglass
Nancy E. fen'ell
Sarah R.M. GokIGmmer
Jeanne E. Golliher
Deirdre Manique Green
Michiko Hashi
Stev.Heath
Jock Henderson
Charles Russell Hicklin
Lindo C. Holcomb
Judith Gayle Holt
Eddie W. Hosey
Zhenjie ttou
Huang Chungsu
$heri Lou Hunter
Lori E. Hutchinson
Ellisa Ranen Kauss
Loretto Kinney
Marion Komer
Carol Lazenby
lyndaL.L_
Margaret A. Lietz
Barbara L. McArthur
Beryl C. Mcewen
Jill McHenry
Jody Elaine McKelvy
TImothy J. Meier
Lieve M. MeirhMghe

Coa&ntalatloae to J1IDlor
8cJao1anbI.p Iteclpleat

SONYA YUILL

....------.
Coqratalatloae toJ1IDlor
8cholanblp Reclpleat

SIIAIION BAHN

JBANlUTTBBAKBR

1988-1989 Eaecative ColDIIIittee

President

Philip K. Davis

Vice Presldent/Presldent·Elect

Paula Woehlke

Past President
Secretary
Treasurer
Initiation Officer
N_sletter Editor
Feilowshlp/Scholarshlp Office
Members-at-Large

Terry D. Mathias
Nane_ Gerik.
LawrenceA. Juhlin, Jr.
Michoel Murray
Anne Sharpe
Patricia Correll
Coro n Donow, linda Grace, John Preece

Th. Honor Society of Phi K.ppa Phi re-

IChol.r-I~~~~~i!~fi~~~~~~m!

cognizes
.nd.cad.mlc
.ncoura........
rlor By reship
In .11
dllClpUn...
cognlzln.
outst.ndln.
...rformance
.mon. stud.nts.
hope to .ncoura. .
others to strlv. for hi h.r .chl.v.....nts.

w.
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Ex-student leader joins Poshard
By 0.... DeB.umonl

said. "Labor unions and
education PACS are a shoein."

Staff Writer

Former
Undergraduate
Student
Organization
president and student trustee Iar:~~ba~ s:r=~
Andrew Leighton bas been smce he was elected to the
hired to raise funds for the state Legislature in 1984,
congressional campaign 01. Leighton said.
state Sen. Glenn Posbard.
Leighton, a master's
Posbard, the Democratic
stadent in public ad- candidate for the 22nd
ministration, said he is District coniressional seat,
searching for political action supports a tax increase for
committees that may find ecfuCatioo. The 22ud District
P06hani an attractive can- includes CarboIldaIe.
didate and persuading those
committees to either donate
volunteers or money to Jik~~~tACs that
Posbard's campaign.
26,:mrhe::=
"!'m ~ for PACs that the committees letters about
Po.ibard can Daturally and Posbard -and the district,
effectively represent," be incIudiDg informatioo about

~tAIa.

A local peace

n

Freedom ~ lDformatiCIII Act
request regarding the tran-

will

r::r!e~n~,S'i:U-Ce:'~~

America from noon to 2 p.m.
Saturday at Scott Air Vorce
Base near Belleville.
"Our whole campaign is to
start a public debate about
military activities going on at
the baSe," Georgeann Hartzog, a member of the
Soutbern Illinois Latin
America Solidarity Committee, said. "We want to let
military planners know we
know what they're DIanniDI:."

The National Guard
Clearing House bas been
gatberillg information about
the transfer of militar-y
equipment and personnel
from Scott, ~ said. Tbe
~ bouse WiD release
documents obtained t..~ a

sfers.

The

Jim

A videotaCC! talk

on world

peacera:?ng 8:U:a~~
!3cia1
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
in the fourth floor Video

Lounge in the Student Center.
Robert Muller, ebanceUar

of the United Nations'
University 01. Peace in Costa
Rica, will discuss "The
Genesis of Global Peace
Consciousness...
The talk, which is free and
open to the public, is sponsored by the U.N. Simulation

~tt!on

s!tberncoopern:!:

Chapter of the U.N.
Association-U .S.A.
Muller is the former
assistant secretary general
and deputy under-secretary
general 01. the UDited Nations.
He is a native ~ France

~~tn:,dl~bs~1Jti!

he bas supervised much 01. the
U.N.'s social and economic

wort.

Topics covered will include
the origin 01. the idea of world
peace, the League of Nations
and the origins of the United
Natiolls after Wo:-Id War II.
The video will address the
United Nations under the
Rekgan administration and

point out where cooperation
bas not been .,.-esent.
''The Amencan people have
not realized bow important
the U.N. is," Frank
Klingberg, faculty advisor for
the
U.N.
Simulation
Association and board
member of the U.N.
Association, said.
Klingberg said the talk is
something that Americans
should see.

to
"We coordinate the lift of

materials and persoanel for
other Air Force bases,"

Resistance, which traced the
training ~ military persoaneJ
in Central America, iIartzoI
said.

affain, said. "We eooriIinate
the lifts to lIDywbere in the
world they are needed. But
ScGtt bas not sent materials
~~~nnel to Central

peace group, If:d,.e of Lauren Sobkoviak, public

Although Ifartzog doeIn't
bow what the clocuments
CGlltain, she said they eoncern
Air Force activities at Scott
that s!lPJ*1 U.s. military
operations in Central
America.

SILASC says that Scott Air
Force Base played a major
role in the recent deployment
01. more than 5,300 troops to
Honduras and PaDama.

The base is the borne of The
Military Airlift ~
which CGIItroIs all military
transportation operatiOll8. An
Air Force sPOkeswoman at
Scott denied that the base was
involved in transporting

The clearing bouse also will
release the names of U.S.
military pers.ouneI killed in
Central America. The Dames
also were obtained tbrougb a
Freedom 01. Information Act
request, iIartzoI said.

U.N. peace video
alms at students
By Am, Ci8ubatz
Staff wrn..

~~Am:ica~

....!k.

Q

~

(Across from McDonald's)

with Carol McDermott, "Faith
in Action on the Campus," noon to 1 p.m
7-9p.m. Healing the Heart Series with
"love, Medicine, & Miracles" Video,
co-sponsored by the Wellnes~ Center
and presented by Maureen Madden.

Wilson, Posbard's
manager, said

w
and dedication as a
volunteer in organizations like
CoI1ege Democrats and the
~~r:.. County Central

816 S. Illinois Ave. 457-8165

- Wed-27th Eureka Luncheo"

f ri-29th Logos Coffeehouse

ton bas a record 01. bard

National Guard
House is a nject ~

~

the

~
~

ca~ign

Le'

THIS WEEK AT THE
WESLEY FOUNDATION

! United Methodist Campus Ministry

"We want to let them (the
committees) know that they
won't lose if they support hlm
(Posbard)," be said. "We
want to keep his name in
front 01. people."

Peace protesters to rally at base
By Phyll.. Coon
Staffwrn..

u .. ,T5 . .

the district's 34-year tradition
01. Democratic representation.
In addition, Leighton said
he'll send the PACs
uewsletters to ''reinforce the
bandwagon effect."

wi Llo

d Tucker 8 .m.

.------------(Clip & SOve)------------,·
SPRING SEMESTER
CIPS SERVICE DISCONNECTION
If you will be leaving at the end of SIU spring
semester (or ony other time) and wish to stop
billing in your nome for Centrolillinois Public Service
Company electric and/or natural gas service, you
must notify the CIPS office.
Protect yourself _ Billing is continued in your name
iif notification is not given.

For those customers in the Carbondale District
which includes Carbondale, DeSoto, Dowell, Elkville
and Makanda, the CIPS office to notify is located at I
334 N. Illinois Avenue, Carbondaie. You may request
that your service be discontinued either in person, I
by letter or by telephoning 457-4158.
I
I
I

I
I

CENTRAL 'LLIND.S

B

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

II

L-----------CliD&Save-----------..!

Secretaries'Day
Aprfl27

~n
extra special note to thank her
for all the extra special things she

~

does everyday

'"'

Cathy, Cheryl, Cindy, Susan
You·wtheG.....tesI.
What would we ever do
u iIhout you.

Rita Van Pelt
, We think you are reaUy sweet. We think
you are .....Uy line. Because when we
reaDy need you. you are there all of the
lime.

Jim

Carla, Ellen, Lee, Michelle,
Annette, Brenda, Julie, Jon,
Frank. John, Casey, Mike

Mrs. Pat Woolcott

COBA ClericallSecretarial
Student Worker Staff

On your last oecretaries' Day
here is a big hugand a kiss.
Best of luck to you and Carl
on your retirement.

Cadre and Cadets,
Stiking Saluki Battalion,.
ArmvROTC
ROIieKirk
You have the ability to make
each day seem more WOIthwhile.
!/OU take an Interest In
the little thing5 we do - you',.
our H!!S!!! !!i!:!!1!

Much appn!OaIiOn for exceIient jobs you
do. Your wann smiles. good humor.
,cooperative spirit. and willingness to

perform beyond expectations is grateuUy
aclmowleqged. Ma'!y Thanks.

Dean Gutteridge
Barbara, Diane, Karen,
Cindy, Tammy, Marjet, Rob,
Greg, Ping and Sandy:
Thanks- you're a GREAT TEAM!
HAPPY SECRETARIES' DAYl

Senior Staff at
Univerlity Park

Dr. C, Mrs. B, Mr. Z. Mrs. S.
Mrs. D,Mrs.S. &.Ma. V.

Lori Cqlinaki

Elizabeth, Krilty,
&. Michelle

To S.I.U's mCISI beaullful sec:retuy.
Who is not only helpful. but Is one
penon who really cares about people.

Someone helped by
the Best

Thanks for all the WOJk you do to make
us look good. We couIdn't do b without

~om everyone at
Undergraduate Student
Government

Wilma, Abdullah, l.esUe,
Sherie
Words annot express our gratitude to
you. You are the best and I do .."t know
what the department or I wiD do without

Ms Carol Hutchings
Thank you for all of your eXII" lime
and assistance. We couldn't make it
without you.

Cadre and Cadets,
Striking Saluki Battalion,
Army ROTC

II?U.

Yoginder P. Chugb
RustiDavis

Kriaty &. Michelle

Roses are red. violets are blue. You've
'-n a great seaeIiIIy, and a 101 of fun

When! would USO and I be
without you?!! We are very Iudcy
to have the Best Student Seaetaries
on our team!

too!-·We'll miss you. good luck In
Georgia

Your Friends in Geography

Elizabeth
Carol Wehmeyer

KayThomae
Thanks for aU !/Our line wod<. Prune
danish after 3:30pm only. 5-1 twice. Do
you take dictation? Please leave the door
U!/Ou found H.

Thank you for doing so much
In so Iitde time, and irA keeping us
In line! We love !/Ouc!early.

The Traffic Strippers.

Your f.. vorite .taff

Faye Mowery

Carolyn Fleming, AFROTC

We don't take time to Illy b very often,
:but we all appreciate your hard work &
dedication.

Thanks for all !/Our help and
support. You're a true angel!
We love you!

Your friends at
Brehm Prep. School

Love
Linda, Valerie. Julie,
Heidi
Daily Egyptian, April 'n. 1988, Page 15
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I Economy expands,
reflects spending
WASHINGTON (UP!) The economy moved inw
its si..:th year of expansion
in the first quarter of 1988

with an annual growth rate
of 2.3 percent, reflecting

increases in imports, state
and local government
purchases and fmal sales.
Inventory growth slowed
while residential investment and federal
government
purchases
declined.
In a report that aecompallied the preliminary
GNP estimate, the Commerce Department also
said corporate profits after
taxes rose a revised 2.6
percent in the fourth
quarter of last year, up
from the originally
reported 1.6 percent.
All figures were adjusted
for seasonal variations.

strong performances in
personal spending, investments and exports, the
government said 'tuesday.
The increase in real
gross national product, or
the value of all goods and
services after adjustment
for inflation, was lass than
half of the 4.8 percent rate
in the fourth quarter.
Growth in GNP was $21.8
billion in the first three
months of the year compared with $44.9 billion in
Inflation as measured by
the previOUS quarter.
But analysts expected a the GNP report's implicit
slowdown and were not price deflator was 2.4
distressed by the GNP percent in the first quarter,
according to the departfigure.
Bureau
of
"I think these GNP ment's
Analysis.
numbers are uncommonly Economic
good,"
said
Jerry Another measure of inJasioowski,
chief flation, the GNP price
economist of the National index, increased 3.7 perAssociation of Manufac- cent in the first quarter,
compared with 3.6 percent
turers.
"Consumers have shaken in the fourth quarter.
off the stock market crash;
Beryl Sprinkel, chairman
excess inventories are
being worked off and of the Cou!lcil of Economic
business is investing in new Advisers, told reporters the
equil;1ment
at
an latest statistics should
astonishing pace," he erase earlier fears about
added.
the economy and said,
In addition to gains in ''The ecouomy is on track
personal spending, nOD- for moderate further exresidential fixed investment and exports, the c:~~f~:,~~
economy in the first current expansir.o begau in
quarter also recorded November 1982.

Trade bill has new problem
Alaskan senators
express outrage
about export rule

limits on petroleum products
refined in one state but not
others.
"I believe we have gone too
far down the road to becoming
t

WASHINGTON (UPI) - As
the Senate resumed debate on
a sweeping trade reform bill
Tuesday, a new problem arose
that (.oold further jeopardize

bill," said Stevens later on the
Senate floor, if the oil provision
remains. He argued that it
~ill~d be stripped from the

!::er:ea=e na~e:~n~:
deficit.
Sens. Ted Stevens and Frank
MurkoNSki, both Republicans
from Alaska, expressed their
outrage about a provision in
the buge bill that would }i'D.it
the export of oil refaned by new
refineries in Alaska to 70,(00
barrels a day.
During a private meeting,
before the Senate resumed its
third day of debate on the
trade bill, the two Alaskaruled
an intense discussion of the ,..::
provision and questioned ~
constitutionality of the federal
government placing export

FOr tlrotectIon

against large
medical billS

frOm 10....

term Illness,

_me.

Acid rain

to be ignored
WASHINGTON (UP!) President Realan Bond
Canadian Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney will hold a
fourth and final annual
summit taday with DOlitics on
both sidell of the border certain
to shape the Bleoda and limit
the outcome.
M~ was due to arrive
Tuesday night for two full days
of talks expected to be
dominated by his renewed
charges of U.S. foot~ggiog
in eavironmeDtal affairBand
discussion of expanded
cooperation in trade and
security matters.
Witb bis wife, Mila1
Mulroney will be wined ana
dined at the White House- not
once, as is customary, but
twice - and. address a joint
meeting .. Caagresa on a state
visit desigaed in DO small part
for domestic c:onaumption at

home.

Mulroney will accuse the
administration of failinl to
move decisively to reduce air
pollution blamed for 50 percent
of the acid rain that is killiDg
or contaminatinl streams,
lakes, rivers, forests and. fields
in Canada.
The meeting is viewed b
Canadian officials a~
Mulroaey's last opportunity to
plead With Reapn for action.
At the same time, Reapn's
lame-duck status and the rush
of eJection-year politics makes
such action unlikely this yelll'.
Since be took office,
Mulroney bas seen his POlitical
fcriunes rise and faIf on the
basis of his ~licy of cordial
relations With the United
States in general and Reagan.
Page 16, Daily Egyptian, April 'l:l, 1988
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"Somebody's putting the
plug in the wrong place," he
said. "They don't have it
'wired' here. "
Byrd also cautiooed that if
the administration vetoes the
trade bill, it should expect
problems on the U.S.-Canada

trade pact that it dellperately

wants Congress to approve.

Puppies!
Pomeraniani on Sale

,west
Highland Terriers
Poodle
Coming Soonl

,.

American Eskimo
Miniature Schnauzers

Sal.
Whisper I &. II
Power Filten
Auto-Flo
Power Filten

ONLY 2 AVAILABLE!
call:

Loreen Mason

415W.Main

Pond Linen &

Suppll...
Large Selection
of Hand Crafted
Leather Goods

Super SaI.1

, ..

Bj
~lJil~

:,,:!':~..,

30 Gallon
Setups

;~: I .
~ •.

2 for 1 & 1C fish sale every Wednesday

~~~:~ FISH

-Certified CUnical EIecIroIogist

Headlinen
&alpte Shoppina Center
457·2612

_
'. -, ,

plant closing amendment and

House.

A .......

~Jl tIn JJJ:;j~

-15 years experience

..~.

~ ~! S=&!iat~

IIeDd it back to the White

".y Chinchillas

'" .A'-7.71'-'7 ]'
Permanent Hair
Removal
-Medically "Pproved

The fate of the trade bill,
intended to open international
markets to American exports
and craclt down on foreign
trade abuses, is already uncertain because of PNsident
Reagan's repeated veto
threats. The House approved it
312 to 107 last week.
Reagan and the business
community staunchly-oppose a
provision that riEuires
companies to give em
60 days notice Wore osing a
business or orderinI massive
layoffs, arguin& it is an unnecessary government intrusion into the private sector.
Organized labor and the

"',- ;',' " .'
.

529-2909

Ott\c\a\':o

rr::te,J:ra: !:e~t;!

Democratic leadership of the
House and Senate support the
plant closing notitication
requirement, calling it a
matter of simple fairness.
"The president's going to be
making a big mistake if he
vetoes this bill," Senate
Democratic leader Robert
Byrd vf West Virginia warned.
Byrd discounted as
"political
flim-flam"
arguments that once the
~~! vetoes the trade bill,

NET

More than just a lis" store!

SUtt Farm MutUlil lWtornolMt lI'IWI'..cetomDa'Yv
totofI'IeDHI(:t'~Oft-.noes

MlUdalc ShopplD, Center. 549-7811

GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN
INFORMATION

Recent federal regulations require schools to oHer Guaranteed Student Loan Exit
Counseling. Each counseling session includes information regarding the loan
repayment process, deferment provisions, consolidation options, and debt
management strategies.
If this ;s your last semester at SIUC and you have received a GSL, plan to attend one of
the extt counseling sessions oftered at the Student Center.
May 5, Thursday
Mississippi Room
2:00 pm ·4:00 pm
(or)
May 6, Friday
Illinois Room
10:00 am • 12:00 pm
Paid for by the OffIce at Student Work • Financial Aulltance

"
I

':1

HONDA AecOkO 1981. 4 dr. 5.pd.
gl,.. PS, om·lm COIl .. 35 mpg. EIC","entcond, 52375, 549-0560.

I!.:··,·;·;~~;;;:;~·I:::J, ~¥~;:~7r,r;1~~Jf7
lifO HOT BARGAINSf o..Uf/ d_I.,.·
cors. _ ... plgn.. repo·d. Surplu..
Ygur oreo. Buyers GUIde. 1·805·687.
6000 ext. S·9501.
5..c-aS .......... , .. 23BBAgl48
"2 TOYOTA COIIOUA 2 dr .. SON
dlx o,e, om-',,, coss, new clutch.
M.OOO mi. $2<00 549-a06O .....ln9s.
.-29-88 .............. 3648Anr ..s

Good <OIId.. no rust. Very d_n,
SlJ50gbo 549·540/1.
19&6 MAZDA 626 LUXUIIY 2 dr.
looded. po ...... verythlng •• u",...,I.
exc. cood .. Mu.t ••II••57-O16!.
'82 NI55AN STANZA tN ."cellent
condition. ~ dr. DC, • .,.oof. _re.
$2390.'81 Hondo Chnc. SlIoo. "2
Ninon S""'TO 2 dr. Ot. s'ereo.

$19000b0549-6615.
5·9." .............. 3659Ao151
1970 SKYLAIIK 2 000II. run.!1ODd.
mony new pori•. 5250 or best oller.
Coll529-45510fter5p.m.
4·27·88., .......... ,.3713Aol4J
'76 MUSTANG" HATCHBACK• •·
speed. V6. runs !1ODd. 5625. 549·
tIl24 .....57·2926. A.Ir for "o.~.
C·28-a8 .............. 35H '.01"
1980 FOI;.O GRANADA 2 or, om, fttl,
COSS. Good ~
In. out $1750
;-:o"obl•. Co,' 54~-7.sS4 aff.,.'

'81 SILVEII TOYOTA 54.000 mi.
po....- ...... sunroof. 5 spd .. nIce
Inslde __ 11 5~.300••57-439&.
1980 AIIIC SPIIIIT. New dutch.
Iorgke•• IIr... good condlllOn. 5650
457.05160ft... 4p.m.
'B3 TOYOTA TfI/CEL. 2 dr. h.chbod<.
I.w.d. Slick. om.fm coss .. 31 mpg.
• •. condo 52700 529.2392.
'80 FOlIO PINTO. 67.nx mI. Good
condo Mu,' ..e" ,I.lil week. $J 150
obo.COlI457.79tanoon .......
'43 NISSAN MAXIMA. 2 tone. -au'o,

:;":Et!!~T;:"u,:.~. :;':t::: ~5.'::: ;~bxoH::-:57_:~~45~;;;5. sell.

I

:;:':~NAUi'; ',.E' CAR." 23:~0~t ;:.-:::.~P,:~::ri~:'CO~;~;o;~··
77 ....x ml.. !1ODd condition mu.t
sell. S900 abo. call 549-63'14.
4·28-88. . .. ...... ., 3567Aol"
'79 MUSTANG. HATCH8K. om.fm
co.... b/gck. air condo SIJOO. '82
Oo'sun 200SX .xc. COltd. am.lm
co... olr cood, 5'.8cIO. 549.5290.
4·27-a8 ..... , ........ 3573Aol43
19&5 TOYOTA COROLLA 4 dr .. 5.pd.

:~;. =~~~ ;;;;~sJ~;;~

38

m~.

'_ed.

82 I'OIISCHf 924. 5 .peed.
sunroof, Kenwood am·lm con .. or.
•• cellentcond. $8500. 529·3579,
5·2·" .............. 3720Aol-16
1973 MUSTANG MACH I. 84 •••• ml ..
351 MG aula. pI. pb. fad. tdr. axc.
condo $2l50. 6B4-6I(11;.
4·28·". , ........ , .. , 3.72Aol. .
'984 FOliO fSCOilT l.< door. ,

E:~;.:.-r:;;::~;~~.sporto'~on.

INSURANCE
Health. Short,Long
...... .r_

Auto: •..... ~~·

..

Motorcyc. . . . . . . .

AYALA

INSURANCE
.'7·.123

,·····COWtON.... ....
~

Complete Radiator & Auto Repair

10%oH

Part. & Laltor

(Excluding air condlUonlng unIts.
No' flOOd wIth any other coupon)

ill!JID r:;::;

...
529.1711o..-s.tunlay.
........IRI.....f ..pI. . . ./30/. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,

12x6~ 28D11M FURN. CEN AlII. heat.
new dKk. ieneed'lO'd. freeos. Jean.
536·5521.984·2091.
5 · _ .............. 3274"-.148
1971 FOIIIIESTPAIIK 12x6Ow·llp·Qul.
$pocIo1IS. shady lot. !1ODd condo Coli
.53·3311 osk for Chrl. _Ings 457·
7724. 14500.
4-28-a8.

...... 3S64A.'"

w. bur

_t
T.V ••
st.,...
VOla
__
ilion.in any
lVR_I·$25Mo.

A '.TV

715 S. III •

Ms. B says to caU about ~
her summer rentals.
~.
I,"

~,fipts.

Pets and Suppll....... ,

409 W. Main
New ~ra
604Vz
418 W. Monroe AndMoie...
N. Bi/IyBryan

~~~~:'Atf~ "f:~EL:o~~~n,~
']ljI!".1l~."~~t

DuOuoln 11.5.2·8282. S.o •• lIcensed
5·11-88 ....... " ..... 3522Ah153

I

~=:!I\~.~.

I\pts.

e~ f~~dl~:!u.~.';,ir.;,,:::;.~j
~~.~~ ..5.9~
... 3S62Ah147

~
~

8onnl. Owen property Manag.rnent
~
.1. E. Main
529·2054 ~
""~

'.

r-----------~------------~-----------l
.1

I! Daily Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form
I
II
Print your dos.ified ad in the spa:. providK'. Moil along with your che<:k to the
Daily Egyptian ~'auified ~t .. Communic;alior-s Building. SIU. Carbondale. IL 62901

!i§llfrlrITIm~·!m-:~

II
'Ibis is no time to worry about
hOY' youre going to get your stuff home.
The good news is there is life after finals. And we can make it a little
easier. At Ryder we ~~an rent you any size van or truck you need. Vans
that are f.m to drive. (Fur~ .. what·s thaH) Many are automatics. Most
have power steering, air conditioning and AM/FM radio. We can also
help with boxes. hand trucks, even tips on loading a truck. Which could
help take a load off your mind. Whatever's left of it.

Make Your Reservations Now!
10% off with Student I.D.
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL
1817 W. Sycamore
549·4922

457-4127

Cost

3 Daya
4.77

lDay
1.92

2.56
I
Per
6.36
3.20
I
Ad
17.12
~::!
3.84
Ista'!. Dote
No. Of Days To Run _ _ _ __
I (Requi...dloralti. . u.. an!y)
Classification ______
I Address
Name ________________________________________

I

I
City
ZipCade
I rIeue c:UrJe to my .:redil card:
I 0 VISA
0 M.t:.:.e.cr=
.. r:,=d-.--.--.-PI6o,..-T-'jve-.
..~r..
r'..,Ct*iiICOrd . .rottondG.. ao we con procaH your C"rO.r

II I I I I I I I I I I I I LlIJ
pi",.~
I Signature
........
II aet Relalts With The D.E. Classified I • . Z
C<od"COfd ••

1

_ _- - ' - - _

,-------------------------------------~

•

SPACIOUS FURN. 2 BDRM. wilh Ip,
dw. uti'. included. Close
campus
Moy-M::ay lease S49·S,S96 or 549-

'0

~5~:;;529·'820

beautlfu' view on 5 ocres, sreat

'ocot,on _549-6598 eves
6·21·88
3534Bal58
C'DALE
NICE ONE and two
bedroom furnished duplex optl.
Close
campus. 606 E. Porle St .. f893·4033.
8·3·88 ....... . . .. 371980183
EFfICIENCY, PRIVA T[ ENTRANCE.
PrIVatE: yard. gorden. 304 E. Colleg*.
June r S'75mo. '·985·2567
5·5~e
. . . . . .. . .. 346880149
2 BDRM$, LtV. KITCHEN. bolh. lurn ..
r bUe 10 comp,",s. Summer SJ 70 mo
fall- $p"ns S270 mo. 529.4217
5·"·88 . . . . . . . . . . . 351980153
SUBlEASER NEEDED FOR Summer
Meodow Ridge, 0<, wesner-dryer.
micro. Sl2S ".,. mo. Steve. 529-

'0

0'

,eg,•.

0"0".

NEW 2 aOR'MS. 516 So. Poplar 2 01'3
peop'e. fum .• $loo Summer. SBS

.

.

. ... 3697Bal46

Summer rales. 451-7331
5·"·88 ......... . . 347580 153
2·1 BDRM APTS 4 BLOCKS I,om
campus. $175 Summer. 1195 Foil.

dean I bedroom aparlmctnl _ CoIl
529·1868
5·2·88.
. . . . . . .. 375580'46
509 S. POPLAR NO.4. new 2 bd,m. I
and one half both. air. dish washer.
unfurn . .spacious. cleon. onl, 1 and
one half blOCKS from compus _ Co"

I

.·29·88 . . . .
377680145
SUMMEII
SUBLEASE
AT
Meodowridgft for mole. close 10
campus. w-d. drw. microwave. oc.
S150mo. Call 457·5886.
3492801.9
5·5-88.

one-

~~;~horO~2:~~;

Librory. Coli .57-

..

234680143

Inclull'.

Cleon & Quiet
No Pets
Shown by AppcMntment

~~::~:;-rSu'::.:..,. ~orun~;~.

I people.
Di.play _
529·2/87

'~

and
Fall
$4aQ.$500 nao.

BeaIq
......
I'tyat
___
•••

0''''.

• Appliances
-Windows

457-33..

e

PIacein

even your mather

c:o....-

457-44••

Malibu Village
No. Reating fo..
Summer . .d
FaBl8SS
I_partmente. Boues.lIobile IIo1uIM

AC.~.I225w..t
~.I2IO.OO,...narth.

... -..-

.......... L .......

$500.00,..._111.

~-tll'
\!PJ5~20

"'2,*,,-at"N.aaw...d.......

.......175,.......-.

Brand New 3 & 4
Bedroom Townhouses
Conveniently located
Next to school on

Wall & (ampu5

Extras Include:
Wa5her/Dryer
MeatPumP5

231 West Main St.

Dl5hwasher

Carbondale. IL

457·3321

1IeautlfuI3 - . . - . 2 .............. att115 S.

1IMraIcI. Storts 1 ..... at ".00--..,.

_1coI_....-. .....

-0..1, mInutM fr_ Crab 00d0Drd Lab....
...,$230.00
-"'1y.S_,.",15.

",--,icaI privacy in thi, _

............. 0..0..
duplex. Central_i,. natural . . hMt. and
Iorge yard. '185.00.

457-3321

.'

,.7-

CIIrltontl.l.

457.3321

.... . _ ........
,........·with
....

Hom••
2.3-"-"
.IOE......
Y.1'''-:

..............

....... a.--.

eu....-.....

.......
..,..... ................
.......hodI_
..........-............... . . L~
'-

~

.nIne _ . ,..11 ..,. _

..

with ....

-0..1,- profenionaI.....,....t-w.. ....

2. 3 IOIIMS 1140 f. 1I"f1d'_n. 326
S. Ifcms.......,SofOO.54lS. y ..., 1 lug. AUIJ. 16. No~" <29·2533.
6.241-88 .............. 34988bI62
4 SOIlM HOUSE. FUIIN.. 1101 N.
Carico. no pets. '.as. requl...a. 457·
7427.
5·11-88 .............. 360IBbl51
SUMMER SUBlET - 2 BORM hom. w_
ponh, tum .• (Ind. pi""" _

4219.

..... 1aIMMr .. ...., . .'OO .........

........175.00,..._.

=.!:h!~_HO.!':.':v~!:..::

l~2a~·.~.~:~3a2'8b162

5·10-11 .............. _ 1 5 2
NICE 2, 3. of. rmd5""'mhausft. I on
Mill St. eoll Clyde _ _ at 529·
5294.
5-3-88 ............... 3615110147
FffftMAN ST. AVAIL: Summer. 305
and a hoff 3 bdnn • .".,., nkw. foil:
305. 3 bdrm _
elf; N_. 407
Washlneton I bdrm $160684·3919.
5·10-11 .............. 377. . .152
/NOIVlDIIAL /lOOMS fOIl ,..,., In
spcxious 6 _ . law ull/..
_ I " . pool. Sat. TV. b-ball
....."._"aI.-n.529-32N

c:.t.on.w. ClInIc ...... . . .
........ LiIIhIed ......... IKurItp

fumI...... or unfum. 6CII£.

SMALL ONE BalM 0" Glan' City

~'7.~~.;~~.:.7~~~k 10f" Phil

5.11-88 .............. 34'IBbI51
MUIIPHYSIORO 2 8O/IM HOUSE
walk 10 .,.".. Slao lItO.. lease.
_ _". No ,.... 01' chi.....

,.......,0.-.2-..-........
-V_ _ ............/wort._at

W'~~..~.~'4~~~~3~~,47

"'71.

Carbondale

....... ,...,.2....--.

6-14.88 .............. 36448bl54
ENG HTS 2 8O/IM hau.. 5275. Unity
Point. ex, 901 appllonces. c;ountry
sefflng. Also OWl". one bdrm end
room. as low os SI15 _ mao 457·
7337 and 457-8220 aft.., 5 p.m.
5.11-88 .............. 366IBb153
GREAT LOCATION BEHIND lee
Cenl.,. 300 E. Hesler. 4 bd,m,
unlurn. $500. Summ..- S58O. fX, gos
appllonces Dnd furnace. no pets Of'

'.ove message" no answer.

SUMMER RATES

w....1Ioad.

457-6956.

OHIce locat....t

OpenSafunlars ID-4SuftclayJ2-3
Town Homes-Houses-Apartrnents-Mobile Homes

a....- AIIt..&.oree effI·

""ei<.

MMclow ....... C.I

One Stop Housing Guide

'195.00,..._.

wo5her.m-y'er. prh/ofe f.need potlo.
$Jgn/ng lliKIses now 'or Aug. I oc<upont)'. Sony no ~ts. 457-8194.
549.3973.
5.2-88 ............... 3120Bb145
SPACIOUS FUIIN. 01 un/wn. all
3. 4. 01' 5 bdnn•• ene,gy ",.
Ilelenl. qulel"'.... 457-5276.
5·11·88 ............... 32408b153
2 8E0/I00M HOUSES AND "pI> ..
wa'king distance to campus,
Avollable in August lor 12 months.
549-3174 pl.ase leove messog•.
4.2'.88 ................ 3404lbl44
ENJOY SPACIOUS COUNTnseHlng.
I Of' 2 bedroom MUSH end
dupleK.... ~,. okG)'. 4$7_ OT

5·2-88 ............... 3761Bbl46
LARGE 4 101M HOUSE, do. . to II..,.
C........ fum. n_/y ...... adeW. no
~ts. avaJlobf" Su......... -'y. 549-

457-0446

\Noodruff Services

...... '-Apt8..AII utilltieo
furnl ....... 616 S. Wah ..........

~f~~~E REC.Cj;NTEiI·I~;';" ~::,Bt~!:

2 aEDaOOM HOUSE TO suoJ&er. fOl'
s."mmtr. ,..,., neg. 457·239;,. rleow

Call Now - Only a few leftl
800E.Grand

2918 eV'en,ngs_
5·2·88 . . . . . .. ...... 3092Bb 146
NEAR THE REC·CENTER. new 2 bd,m
.ownhome one ond 0 hoU boths. off
CfM'r,d o;r. 5.9·3913

and rura' ..... 54'·3850.
5·2-88 ............... 37H8bl...

. '

Summer storage also available.

529-4301

wood•• m"II. 2 bdnn. 5240 mo. 457·

-"-r-dryw), qui" oreo not " "
from -..pus. SJfIII mo. plus .",1.
May 15 IoAUIJ. 15.453·5321 -'39.
5.2-88 ............... 36988bI46
v,ufOllS
SIZES ST,uTlNG May.
_ _ ...... CIoeop ,..",. T-.

"' the Sun at .... .... Lewis Park Pool
Summt,'r months
Half Rate .... on aU"
lease termsl
I

457·8194.549·3973.

t!~:: GEOOESICDoMf ~~~~1!~

~':.u::!,:.;.i;;::,1:9.g:~

Sen r.u
£ • •e to VaD

WOUld be proud fill.

FOR RENT

............z---...

Srond new 2 bdrm. on compus drive.

10
4·28-88 .............. 3465lbl"
4 IOIIM HOusr. WEU kepI. fum.
qu,., neIghborhood. leo ... no ~I•.
Summ., or foil 684·5917.
5.f-88 ....••.•.....•. 346211>~48
SUN SPACE. GAIlAGf. 1 and ane
Itoll both. 3 bdrm. bsmnl. _ .
AvallJune I. ~-65911_•.
6·21-88 .............. 3S33Bb158

wi..........

- Furniture
-Carpet

a... ........ - - .

201 B.1Iaba

cienqo on

UNBELIEVABLE SUMMEII SUBlEASE.

SUB·LEASE fOIl SUMMEII. 3 bedroom

The change you've needed.

fvefy apartment 15 thoroughly
deilned by our deilntng starr,
they are ~deiln and radv
for you to mcNe Into. ApIIrtment5

..87-.184

"50.00

I

. . :1 =~0::,n~s:=':9':;!~::

bdrm furnIshed houses. :I m; west of
Cdal .. Rom"da Inn. «111684"'45.
4·29·88 .............. 2385Bb 145
3 8E0/I00M HOUSE. AVAILABlE
now. Cia•• 10 SIU. 504 S W".hlnglan
51. $330 pe' monlh. Soulh Woods
lIenlo'•• 529.. 1539.
5·9·88 .............. 2%Slb1SI
2 fOUl BORM HOUSES. Ca'Peled.
ac. 3 hlJcI from compus. $500 mo.
fall. S300 mo. Summer. <:GIJ 4)7·
4030 0#'''' 5 p.m.
4·27·88 .............. 2_143
THIEE HOUSES. FUIINISHED. four
bedrooms. no pels. lease UtqUJred.
457.7427. ClaM 10 campus.
4·28-88 ............... 316SBbI44
SU_ER AND Oil foil. C'o.. 10
compus. hlTo nlee 1.2. 3. and 4
bdrms. Furn .• insulated. no JH»S.
s..9-4B08.
.
5·1/-88 ................ 31678bl51
NICE OlDER 3 SOIlM. 11m. Big yoro.
qul.,
un/u,n. Pl5 W.
Sycam."..,. 5420 mo. 1 Y'. conITGct
bev. AUIJ· IS. No".,.. 457·7645.
5·"-88 .............. 3125lbl53

. . . . ~.~~aoyal ReDtala

SOI ••

;;J

Hou_

vaU ApartDlents...

-One black
from campus
-W"sher/ Dryer
-Microwave
-2 full bathroom
-Dishwasher

Imperial Mecca ,
Apartments

Available
Summer

(.;.;.

DISCOUNT HOUSING. 2.3. ond 4

I

Only

SB........

2 BORM APT FUIIN .. oe. close 1o SIU.
Gvail. MoV or Aug, Aff.r noon .57·
7782 or 54'''16$.
lOW SUMMEII RATES lor I and 2
bedroom. carpel, furn.-unfurn .. air.
Foil renfal also. 457-6956.
.

for ,..orelnformatlon call 52'-1 012

I

Renl Summ..- or foil 529·

_ _~-~----:.--------~

"EW TOWNHOUSE
APARTMENTS

519S. Rowlings

S49-6610

ToWDho. . ..

.

~~~ ~5.7~'.~~~~~.

10·5,30 doily.

~,~'".

no pels. CoJI I.\.:. .:

329880153
I AND 2' 801M APrS. Cleon. quie',
dose to campus. Summ.,. Of Foil.
681-1931.
S~9-8B . . . . . . _.. _... ' 33..,10151
SUMMER SUBlEASEI'. 3 BDRNt opt.
w-e ..... OoC". Cl" ... to campus. 6811938.
5·2-88 . . . . . . . . . . . • . 33051DI,"
BEAUTIfUl THREE AND 'our
bedroom opts. Avoilobl. Summer
ond~ faU.Spr;ng. low u'i'm ....
Wolldngd;s,once.549-552O.
5·I-IIIl.
. 330880153

Two·bedrooms.

509 S. Rawlings

one bed,-ooms.
and effiei~i.5

~lc:..'s"uden,s only.

Summ ... 5260 mon,h and
and
Spring $360 mon,h. Office 7J I S.
Poplar S, .. junction W. Mill $ •. ond S.
Poplar Sf .. directly north of Morrl.
Ubrory.CaIl4S7·7JS2orS29-5777.
4-21·88.. .. . ...., .... 2.34180143
LOVELY I IR. APl. Quiel. serious
pvrsOllS o"'~. Newly redecoro.ed.
Ook floors. low u'if.. elme to school.
711 Aug. IS w~op'!on '0 renew 457·
4803.
.·29·" . .. .
308580'45
GEORGfJOWN
APAIITMENTS.

I

I =.h:;d::'v::.'·::~ f:'::=~
Foil

309 W. College

Furnished

6990.

...29--88 ... , .......... 3133&0145
WE Ito.e .,.
I;elent)' I. 2. and 3 bdnn apl•. Now
availoble. Coli Bonn'. Owen. 529.
2054.
4-5.81 ............... 323110149
VERY NEAR CAMPUS. 'UKU'V lu,.
nlshed eHiclency. Graduat. Law or

SU_ER RENTALS.

:~;:Om:r hOe:'O.;~n~':w d~!'u':; !~~c:o~s =U~~~lle;rf~':d~n:~J::;

r:;fo~Ss/~ ~~::,~H~~edor:!r~~

If 4·27·88

549-391.of'er.p_M

BEAUTIFUL FUIIN/SHED APT. lOT 3 0'

Drea. "57·5276.
5·U-I8 .............. 324'80'53
BEST VALUE. UTiL. incl_. eff, 1.2
Ddrm. S12'-S24O. Fall or Sum. 9tO W

Furnished 01" unfurnished. Owners
mOil"< lawn.$. 'urnish wo'er. pes'
(;on'''ol, normal refuse pickup ond
security Ught5. ond remove snow
from c,ty sidewa'k5. Quie' o,eo.
convenient ,:;, Notional Foodr..
loundromo, and downfown lower
ra'es for Summer_ Rotes very with
,i.ze- 01 unUs_ Very competitive
Office 1" 5 Poplar Sf. ;unCl;on W
Mill S•. ond $ Pop/a, 51. di,ec1ly

SUMMER SUBLEASER NEEDED. N,c..

and Pleasanl Hili llood neKI daM 10
Sall,lle. Laundromot. Summer sr65
mo. Fall $200 per monlh. '"siden'
Manas..- on "..emi.... Coli 549·

side... e.)fc.".n~ ventilation. Owners
"·29-88 . ___ . . . . . . . . 2J4DBo' ..S 1 mow Ittwns. pt'otl,de normal ,efuse
SOUTH POPLAR STREET Apcrrlmen's
pickup and security "9h'S. and
Carbondale. Jus' across "reef fro~
remove snow from city SJdewcllks.

°

mas rent. 529-436'.

bedroom. rooms and elficiences_

0"

LUXUIIY 2 bEDROOMS. UNFURN OT
'urn. Subr., 'or Summer or rMit for

unfurnished. Slmr'ar to townhouse.
bedroom. ond Dolh up. no one

Ubrory

weter, heat Dnd IrClSft .ncluded. also
I bdrm opt, 3 b'od~s from compus.
S310 mo .. includes
u,d .. HavensBudslidc Property Managemenl 52920.40. Ask lor Charlie.
$·3·aa. . . . . . . . 347480147
ONE BEDROOM FURN apl. M'boro
Now leasing fOr Su:nmer and Fall.
UW", •• paid. Call 684·6775
. .. .... . 359780145
4-29·88

CAIlBONDAlE. LAIIGE EFfiCIENCY.
Furn. opts. Near campus . .bolh. fuJI

5-11-88 .' ............ 3J468a153
lA/IGE 2 SOIlM. OUIET a,.o. nea,
Carbondale Clinic. Furnished Of"
unfurnished. S360up. 549-.6.25
5·11-88 ............... 323480153

campus./n 0118 fhousond blot:k WetS'
Mill 51 ..
bit north......, 01 Morri.
Library. Two-bedroom furn"hed or

::.ity. '~:;~ ~~m:~~~s~::~ I~~

LARGE I 80RM APT fum. with DC.
gas heal, o.,oil. May No pets

CClrpet & Air
Laundry Facilities
Water. TrClsh & Sewer

I ~:r~:~~ J~:'·!!:oss~=~:::!:.

Fall. 9 mo I_.e. 529·3S81. 529'1
1820.
"-27-88 ...... -' ...... 304980.43
3 BDRM APARTMENT. EXQUSIVf

2750

.

I

I

}6~~ir80NDAif·loc;.;'~~~~~ ;:~:;. If:~,~~~:~:;~:. i'f, :_;~;;'. ~~~~~m~~y. ~'~~.'.5~~·:8r::ISJ I ~';~::w::~r~. A::,~~:,:r-.,~~~e;:

...... 361380153 •
SUMMEII SUBLEASE I VeRY nino.
foil. I and 2 bdnn furnished opts. no
neot. furnished I bdrm apt .. 5 min.
pets. coU6B4..f.'4S.
wolk from compus . .529-4639.
. 4·29-8B .. _.. _ .. .. . 238480 145
5·10-88 ............... 377180152
DISCOUNT HOUSING. I and 2 bdnn
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOil 2 bdrm
fu,.,;shfKI opts. 2 ml wesl 0# C'dale
0p'. near compus. llao mo. plus
Ramodarnn.col:684 .... '.S.
ul". No ,,"ok.... coli Su.on 1-395·
4·29·88 . . . . . . . . . . . . 238380145
3480.
COALE. fU~NISHED APT$. (I block
5-10-88 ........... _ 3607SorS2
from campus),
4'0 W. Fr.eman. 3
APTS. HOUSES. TIIAILERS. clo.e 10
bd,m. 5475 . 2 bd,m. 5360. EHleiency
SIU. furn., Summer or Foil. 9 mo.
SilO. Also 5 beJ,m house a. 609 S.
529·3581 or 529·1820.
Poplar. SI40pe,,,.,..on pe' mo. Coli
.5~n-88 .
. ..... 361.80153
687-.577

4·29-88 .............. 357780145
TOWN HOUSE. 2 BORM. unlurn,

5·2·88

0<'1

NEW 3 BDRM 512 S. Wall. lum"I' BDRM APT. fURN or unfum.
closeRfI(;_ Summer or Fori 529MCIY or Aug. Af,.,. noon. "57-7782.

'0

00/18.

~

charp. IeIIiNI c.ort.andaIe

OItllc"".CII--..,.

~

....... - ' " the . . .
0nIr S265 monthIr for 11-.1. . _ 2
~. 0nIr 7 ..unu. tram

CcnondDIe.

CondItioned.

~.nlcli~.

rAtio

...... ""
2.3-"-•

714 E. College
FMturing:
<abieTV
<-t1'OI~

ewo.t-oOrpr

<Iooe to Campus
-Natural Goa Efficiency
-sorr,NoI'ets

c.l1 ...... wA_

457.. 3321

457·3321

Sanglasses
I «OI\qmlss thot lltue
~IQl.ed .\IN) I ~d
to C}!l from 0. mtt lang
drag.

ItINTING for
IUMMBOIt ,ALL
Extra Nice
HOUIH & Apfs
Close to Campus

549-410.
(2-10) or leave..-.oge

What do IP1 thInk?

I

I

9.25"_"

a..... _ .
"""'-"'--1

_ _ .....
1.. _ ....
-/Dotfor
..........
-

......

lo._LpIdoa ....
c:-.ort.-/Dotfor

5294511

HOUSING

NowAaDable
c.... ............ "

.•2.--........

••.....................
New..........,,.,"""
........,0-

• ....,,....,.,..... c.tpeIefI

"OW RE"TING FOR
FflLL a SUMMER •••
BoaR. aad Apartment.
Lar.e aad Small
CIOH to campa.
Ca11529-1082
Office at 703 S. m. Ave.

a...

.·NIee QuW.
• NMIr CaIJopuI

...-.-...-...--

.s-,. ... ,..,.~

Ph. 457·5266

University Heilhts
Mobile Home Est.

__.

Mon-F,i 9-5

Warrwnlld.

.-....

(_toNE.
......
Park St.)

OlllE* INDOOR POOL
OMES Carbondale Mobile Homes
Hwy51 North
Rates Starting
at
$1~5PerMo.

PH: 549·3000

......
u.toSIU
7t1_
_11y

IMMEDI... TE OPENINGS FOIl

~';' donten

femO/·1 ,-.,·-···-·~i.!·· ................... '\

SIO per hollr 529-

IW'JRHfH'ilw'

~'~~~~9~h":~~H:;::;X ~!:, ~~':' ~PIN~~D WOII~ _ _~,ng.~e

. ft,~. 300 E_ Moln. Sull.5_ Call 549-

5977. (ons_log m.dolne).

CHILD AND ... DOLESCENT COlln-I.5.5-88 .......... _ ..... 3517EI49
se/OT. community menIal heal.h lNFOIIMAT/ON PIIOCfSS/NG. LASfJ/
progrom. W.. fFronk'forl. foprovld. printed doeuments
Table.
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gllied resources. R~i"'S Masters
dq,... in Human SMvice field.

choose type styl. and .'z•. ShcrM."f1"
Computer
S.rylces.
Eas'90t.

o«ess

own transportation.

5-2-88 ........... , •..• U48E'*

Minimum ••Iory S18348. Send
resume and nomes of two
",01",'onol reieren... to: "'dmlnlstrator. P_O_ So. 530. W .. I

MI. FIX IT mow/ng your lown ....11
klndJ of yard worIr. Free es,jmofas.
Phone 549-'238.
5.11-88 .. _ . _ .......... 34flifJS3
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::S,'::::
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Frldoy MO}' 6. 1988. "'n fquol Op-

of p.m. Excellenl
4-29-88 ..... _ ..•...... 3538E14S
T. W. PLUMBING. 24 hr. • ervlce. Il

3734CI5O

058-119710. COli tim cd 549-

p.m_

~~;o.

M... ,NTEN... NCE M... N
Troll.. Pork. E.doonge lor ren..

5.6-88 ................ 3729f15O
BIG JIM'S FIX 'T Shop 687-4574.

GOVEIINMENT JOBS. $/6.040 559.230 yr. Now hiring. Your oreo.

.."..Ir Mlnn
5-1>-88 .. _ ............. 3578EI8O
1I00M ... ND 80AIID lor emotionally
01' mentolly bandrcopped who ore

LIVE-IN

;~:,;'enc·lte,plu'. Call 54~:~'I46 ~;~~~=-~ce~"
1105-687-6000 Ext_ 11-9501 'or currenl

::11., .............
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OSISCI
fOl PROFOUND
developmentolly dl..,bled odull' In
n.w program. Exp.erlence
preferr.d. B.S. Special Ed_ or re'ofed
"eld r8<julred. Solory 10 S14.OOO plu.
',inge. Apply to Jackson Communi"
Work. hop. 20 Nor'h 13 SI Mur:~:;_:ro.£.~.E
3699CJ45

House 8 ... 4. Mon.-frl. 457-5794.
6-24-88.. . .. .. . ..... 3482E161
WI" DO YOU. potfro;t In oil, or
your f01lOf'lte movl. stor CIT singer
from 0 photo_ Coli 457-11049 oI"r S.
...29-88 ....... _.... _ .. 3119Er4.s
PROFESSIONAl. TYPING SEIIVlCES
T~ papers. fhesis. resume. report

INSTRUCTORS

~!~!~~"::'ker ~~T:::''r!~ ~~~~••~:Co/l451-(IS2S:
dttportmen'ol

oHI~.

Call 529·

=:~
a=:i~O~~~ ~%~::: 'rees wI and removed.
~~n~~~~.Oeparlm.n'. 536·75'" ASk ~!SJUNG. ANYTHING. GARAGES

5-4-88 ........ .....

361OCI.,

ond yard. cleaned

COUNSELORS FOil BOYS Camp In
Moin •. Openings in most catvlfl..
(WSI. tennis, boslcetlxJl. "'e) Upper

clossmen pre,.,.,.ed. Writ.: Camp
Ceclor. 1158 Beacon St .. Brook'lne.
MA 02'46 or coli 617·211-8080
4-27-88 . . . . .
..
2392C143
SALES MAN~_GER
TRAINEE
PROFESSIONAL permonen' pc""
lime. B05ft. commission plus
bonuses Mus' now: IfOn 01' large
cor Soles

eJ(~nence helpful. CglJ

Miss Lowrenceat 993.29'8.
H
... ,RSTYliST
5,'0-88
. . . WANTED

GUIIJ/AN3495C152

'00 .... ,.0 .......

'rimmed or removed 529·3657.
TYPING AND WORD processing_
Popet'Wf1rh. B2S S. IIJino/s (behJnd
Plo%o R.cords). Term popel'S,
,hnes-o!lss_. r1PSumfl. .fe. For

qvoJitywork.cortS29-2722.
n~E HANDYM...N-LAWN mowing.
yardwork. INv sh deering. ff"fHt
tr;mming. Spring deon up. Reliable.
457-1026.
TYP'NG-fEDITNG·WR,TlNG. Some
doysfHVlce. "1 make you look good."

Call 451-205S.

U~~~~~~i~u

!~~o::r~.:;!~~ ~~;::ton. "'pply

/....

...

_

"

5-11-88

CHILDLESS ... FFECTION ... TE COUPLE
11",,'dng Inion' to adopt. w. offer
stobmty. love and a lorge ."'ended
family. WiIIJng to meet you. Coli
collect anytime (312) 524-9641.
Cindy and Don.
5·11.88 _ ...... _ . . . . . . . 1931F53

. . .. _ .. . ... 378OCIS3
C/RCULA TION Dl/rVER POSlr/ON
available for Spring and Summiti'
,ernesters. £or'y morning hours.
Must hove currenf ACT on file.
AppJy ot Dolly .Egyption 1259
CommunicotJons..
4-29-88 ............... 362SC145
VAN DRIVER: PART-lime for mentcd
health center. Approx. hI'S. at.a:3010 a.m. and 3-5; p.m. also 12-1 on
Tuesdoys $4.50 hr. must hoVft IIOlid
drj~rs IJ~ns •. Apply at 1st ftoor
JCCMHC 6IU f. College C·dole. fL
belor.. 1010}' 3. 1988.
4-29-88 .
. 3496C145

NANNIES
WANTED
Seeking loYing people

who
enjoy coring tor chitdren. for
EGa' eoa•• & Florida Position,.
Child co,. e"pen.nc. &

=-;.!!:
5GIDty.

inex~

....... ::.,

m.

.

GOlD_ SILVER. BROKEN J_lry.

COins. sterllng. baseball eord ... closs
rings.. "C. J and J Coins. 821 S.

IIIInol'.457-6831
5·"·88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2112F1S3
WANTED TO BUY 2 or- 3 bdrm Ir{ll/M
nltOr compUli. CedI Dick or Liz ot 618321·3119.
5-5-88 .. _ ............. 3229f149
...DOPTION 'S ...N Option. Very
boppI'" married heal",V coupl. 'n
....Ir .hlrt'" would 10. . to odopt
In/an,. Cktd wn off.,. 'inane/al
security 50 fha' Mom. ",-esltfl"Y
fecH;hing. c;on enjoy bcting hom. with
baby. Warm Chrlsflan
co.rde.
Po;d medlccd ••penses and ow

;:r:"~:';i':r..:,n(~,~~~~~;."ty.
. 10-

room. board & air 'ore.

C.II: 3'..'2.....12

. . ..

fl8FI52

MANY
a.11 ..IITH_IGHT
F<_ P<egnancy , ••ting

-

..........

Conlidrolt,al A..istance

_wri..:

S4.-27."

MU . . . . SpurIlrt1oe

M4'-,-

........... MD.63DU

,. 'ibil·'IM. V'·nUll·1
lIentol Inlo. 942-7145 '" 549-3124.
...fter5p.
4-29-11. .
. 3354KI45

SIU Clay Club

Congratulations

Mr. of course

Cindy
fiesler
on
being
pinned

w'i~

1* ~
Luv,
Volunteers

Circular drive In
front of Pulliam
Industrial Wing

ATO
"It's a
Quest for
fun!"
Adam-We
like you tool

Dave
Kathe

5k1p-Watch
out for the
Buffalol

presents

1988 Clay
Cup Sale
Tuesday, April 26
Wednesday, April 2
9am-Spm

loThe
Perfect Oatesl

by

Thanks
auys

"We're still
whistlin
whistlin'
Dixie"

P.S. When's
the
WeddIng?

AKw

So,you

................

your

a..-.Il.......
The
Professional
a.rn-~

Welcomes.
Dianne Meyer.
Source FInance
Corporation

Love In

say it's

Birthday
Na,Na,Na
Na.Na.Na.
Na,Na

Happy

21st
Birthday

"How to
Handle Job
Opportunities
After College."
Wednesday
April 27. 1988
Student Center
Kaskaskia Rm.

Announcing
the 19Ss..89
Newlv Elected
Officenfor

6:00pm

AERHO
COBA
Students

ore
welcome
10 attend

Sat.~"

B.pp~ ••Dd

Pr_I......
Sue Ann
Marohl

AID~

Moe.bel
LoYe,lIagie

"''''''.nt

21S W. MAIN

Break For The
Broke.

Temporary jobs for students on
Spring. Summer or Winter Break.
Any time you have time off. you
can earn the extra dollars you need.
Temporary aSSignments available in
clerical, marketing. light industrial
and even technical fields. Good
pay, and valuable experience.
Call us now.

Can we
go flying
again

You say you've
tried everythmg
and nothing
seems to work!

Love.
Randy

soon?
• ........1.. At A

Down.T........ PrIce

VJc.
Sue Nowicki
' ....IU...r
Shirley HuH

Secretary
Jenna Herhold

Here'stoa
successful
New Year
f·'
,',
:

Send 'lour
messageifla

WesterD

SmiieAd.

fEMraUlt SIIVICIS ..
Chkago-lODP
Railing Meadow.
west Chicago

_

mol. cor. green

~~~.'4

Iom",

I y~commilmetlt requ.ntd.

A

los-r: ...u SLACK

.,..... In CITfiI of So. FOf'aS' and ",._
Schwartz. Coli CO",I 549-7'76.
4-29-88 __ ...... _ .... ' 3768GI45

~K

376PEIS2

~~N~':r:~~:.~u:w~~J ~:~

Mus. type af

S:,:r

f'''~~;~~.~n1'~~::~]

t~,:,"C . ~9-5~' ....... 3571E153 ~:N~ :~;~G ':~, T::t."II:""'1,.
IF YOUI HOUSE needs cleonlog c:vll

';:.~:::::::. ::.::~:: :::'edCO~: :!l:;:.'_~ft

r.t';;~~.Elnpl.o~: .....

='::~~"'vt:::,=' "o:~~.gro:~C

members_ Coli eoIlect 312-477-3639.

C.,Uer. Vlslon'lftk Office. _ ..... hh.lJl,

==~rK!"..ir. 8~D~ .... :~

County Ambu/once s.....lce now
520 N. Un, ....,ty unfll 4:00

"'DOPT,ON. PROFESSION...L COUPLE
wJ_he. to adopl. tolw 'n'ont In
country """'.. Know 01 0 baby In
need 01 """'e? COli collect 217-4633O.f2.
"'DOPTION: H... "Pll Y MAIIIIED
couple.aver to adop' an 'n'an'. w.
off.,. lov. and mony ~unJtlft to

Dcadlineat2pm,
two daY$ rtrior
to publication.

(312)332-3955
(312)36H844
(3 12)231-0026

Westchester

(312)562-1474

Schaumbu<g
Napel'Vilie

(312)980-5338
(312)355-1m

BIODmington
Peoria

(309)685-5055

(309)6634>117

Clerical' Marketing· Medical· Technical
Ugh! Industrial' Santa· Photo· Videotape
EO£·WF'H
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Love You
LortLynn ..
Really!

For more infoorIlllallion f..

contact Rick at
the Daily Egyptian
Rm. 1259 Comm.
Building or call
536-3311 ext. 217.

')(} 1Don't .1.. "pi
piece.
D.I. a.AIII....

.164111

t!..,/

look In the
D.I. Q.a.....IIDS
N6-JS11

Medicare
tells man
he is alive

Puzzle answers
are on Page 11 ..

15 Ancient
malk.tplace
18 "h'a a aln to
tell-"

21 Tant nMCI
22 F . _
23 _ .....shea
25 D.II.a school

Lebr's problems began a
year alo wben be bepD
~ DOtice8 from Medicare
In Iowa in refereDce to the
baBpitalizatioa of Glen Lebr,
whO later died.
Gene Lebr c:aUed the offices
of Blue CrcJss of Iowa in Des .

which

17 Vary ,.,..,
20 Stam

poetry

LINCOLN, Neb. (UPI) - It
took a wbile, but Gene Lebr
believeI be finally baa CODviDced the people at Medicare
be still is alive.

Moines,

5 lIItln dance
10 Mountain pool
14 !netIC"

Today's
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 G,.ndio..

letters
28 DkI_

2t I.....ted
30 Couft stroka
33 De....
34 Tropicel
perrot.
37 Pub choice
38 Idle period
41 Once CI.y

handles

Medicare claims in the regiOIl.
Blue Cross assured him the
problem would be corrected

42 p.lnted

.uri.ce
43 Horae .trlde
44 Wine word
4S Oolong a.g.

and the notices stopped
coming.
In March, Gene Lebr bad

46 Pyla .nd
Kovi'"
48 this slda of:
pref.
49 Cowboy show
51 Chest

:-=~:Jil~

addressed to "Estate of Gene
Lebr." Medicare wanted to
know who his heirs were and
who should receive the
payments.

54 Inial

55 GI.clal ridge
59 JUit before
too I...

62 Ollw; genul
63 Arthur's lire
64 Monogram

'Flying' kid
sells kite
to museum

pert:a~.
A R~ve

65
66 GaoHray of

faahlon
87 Wllele
DOWN
1 S_11ed heada
2 Quart pert

3 Whale
4 St.r-ahapad
5 Ne.nderthai -

6 Openmouthed

7 Cart.in spies
8 Hooaegow
9 Clod
10 Armadillo

11 Descended
12 Hoarfroat
13 Deaia,.tum

18 "- you not"
(Jack P••"

19 Snare
24 Cruel people
25 Wail-hidden

26 Church

Frisbee record surpassed
NEW LONDON, Conn. (UPI)

-

were cheered OIl by classmates
at 7:40 a.m. TueSday as they
matched the record of 110
hours and 40 minutes set in
1981.

Two Connecticut CoUeae

students surpused the world
record for continuous Frisbee
toeaiDg

TueIda~=

rather

:;U~-:::ru.eu: aua:. push

Tbe two had planned to end
their tossing by JlOOIl at the
ores Jeremy Tubb of . private sChool, but they
Okla
a City and John decided to continue into late
Fiscber of Maplewood, N.J., Tuesday.

=

counclla
27 - lola
28 Imhat.
29 God 01 w.r

30 H.w.I"n
ve,.nda

31Hhof~

32 Woretl

35 M. B.rrett
36 Blackbird
39 "- and the
River" (Wolte)
40 Doubter
47 earal ridge
48 George M. 49 Nouveau 50 M.cIe Of a
certain wood
51 Sch. subj.
52 And no mora
53 Sr. gun
54 Caramonlal

act

SAINT FRANCIS MEDICAL CENTER
COLLEGE OF NURSING
PEORIA, ILLINOIS
An upper division baccalaureate
nursing program (BSN)
Full and Part-time Study Available
each Fall and Spring Semester
For information on pre-nursing
requirements:
Office of Admissions
College of Nursing
211 Greenleaf Street
Peoria, IL 61603
Phone: (309) 655·2596

58 Cattle
57 Dlacharge
58

Narve network

60 Gist

61 Raw matal

SAN FRANCISCO (UPl) Ripley's Believe It or Not
Museum is enshrining the kite
an 8-year-old girl somehow

managed to snag on a lowDying plane, hoisting her 10
feet in the air and towing her

200 feet across a city park.

The large kite and a life-size
photograph of DeAndra Anrig
will be the cent.!rpiece of the
museum's main lobb1 when it
opens in SaD Francisco.

Beer Special
$1.00 Quarts

The girl became an instant
celebrity in March when an air
ambu1aDce en route to Palo

Sl.00SlIc••
WedrIMdor SpedoI . .".,Jd wllIt ...

Alto Municipal Airport ,01 her
kite string tangled In its

oIItar-.pone. no ....~.

515 s. II. Clda'.

propeller.

ZOOLOGY HONOR Society

will meet at 6 tonight in Life·
Sclencellaoc.
EGYPTIAN DIVERS Scuba
Club will meet at 7 tonight in
the Baptist Student Center
Building C Room 143 to ratify
the fmal draft of its new
coostitution. Business meeting
will be at 6 p.m.
WESLEY

FOUNDATION

and tbe Wellness Center will
sponsor "Healing the Heart
Series" at 7 tonight at the
Wesley Foundation, 816 S.
llliDois.
LAW ENFORCEMENT
Program of tbe College of
Techuical Careers will sponsor
"Federal Law Enforcement

and

Corrections"

career

seminar at 2 p.m. Thursd8y iIi
i~tori::.rris
Library

AI/orders
for carry-out
or DELIVERY

Treat your Secretary
to a del icious gyro and an
order of EI Greco's famous
mushrooms and we'll buy a large
soft drink.

549-0303

Openings now available for seniors
Selecton Team at the
River Rooms in the Student Center, April2h&Zl between 9 & 4 p.m. Call 1-800-843-9072
If you miss us.
Daily Egyptian, April 'rI, l!1I18, Page 21

Group says thousands of Palestinians injured
BOSTON
<UPl)
Thousands of Palestinians far more than Israel claims have suffered serious injuries
in beatings by Israeli soldiers
on the occupied West Bank and
Haza, a physicians peace
group charged Tuesday.
Physicians for Human

Israel takes
reporters'
credentials
JERUSALEM (UPI) - The

government Tuesday revoked
the credentials of two
correspondents working for
U.s. news organizations who
reported that elite Israeli
commandos
assassinated

Rights, which sent a fact-

~ delegation of four
~octors to Israel for eight days

m F~, also said medical
relief efforts are being hampered by curfews and UDderflJDding in the occupied
territories.
"One of our main fmdings is

that tbere have been
thousands - not bundreds- of
serious injuries," said Dr.
Jonathan Fine, the group's
executive director.
Tbeir report, released
Tuesday, alleges "an essentially uncontrolled epidemic of
violence" in the occupied

~di0U::t ~. =:a~

they were members 0( the
Democrau.: Front for the
Liberation of Palestine, wbich
was responsible for the 1974
Ma'alot school massacre in
which 25 Israelis were killed.

A senior Israel officer told
Army Radio the inflJ.trators
were trying to reach a
civilian ..arget. Leftist militia
sources in Lebanon said the
suspected guerrillas were
trying to reach the northern
Israeli setUement of Dan.
Israeli troops first detected
U.!'! footprints of the guerrillas
in the early morning and for
several hours searcberl the
rough terrain for the infiltrators with helic~ters and
patrols, Anny Radio reported. Nearby Israeli setUements went on alert and
the army sealed off the area.
Just before dawn, the
guerrillas, who were hiding in
thick brush, opened fire on a
passing patrol from about.2
yards away, Army Radio
said. The Israeli patrol
charged the guerrillas, who
threw grenades and fired a
bazooka.
The border penetration was
the fU'St since the Palestine
Liberation Organization
vowed to carry out reprisals
against Israel for the slaying
of Al-Wazir, better known as
Abu Jihad, at his residence in
1Unis, Tunisia.
News
reports
from
Jerusalem blamed Israel for
the slaying, but Israel bas
declined official comment.
Both Fletcher and Frankel,
in separate reports, quoted
Israeli sources as saying the
killing was carried out by a
crack Israeli commando team
of members of the Massad
intelligence agency. the
army, navy and air force.
Page 22, Daily Egyptian, April 27, 1988

"Our conclusion is that there
are a Jarge number of instances here of excessive force
being used and this accounts

for the Jarge number of injuries and the mounting deatb
toll," said Fine.
Israeli officials defend the
tactics employed in the oc-cupied territories as a
legitimate response to
Palestinian UDresl.

15th RNNURL GRERT
CRRDBORRD BORT REGRTTR
SATURDAY. APRIL 30lh
Southern illinois University
,

i~liJ Ai!~~:J inC::~~der

Glenn Frankel of The
Washington Post and Martin
Fletcher of NBC News were
stripped of their press cards
because they failed to submit
their reports on the April 16
assassination to Israeli
military censors.
The move came as an
Israeli patrol and suspected
Arab guerrillas trying to
infiltrate northern Israel from
Lebanon clasbed in a firefight
that !eft three guerrillas and
two Israeli soldiers dead.
An army spokesman said
two Israeli soldiers also were
wounded in the shootout 200
yards inside the Israeli
border on the slopes of Mount
Dov, an area of repeated
infiltration attempts.
Military officials told Army

territories,
including
systematic beatings and use of
high velocity live ammunition,
tear gas and rubber bullets.

Campus Lake

WEBQRflDIO

j

t

Will Be Live All Day
Bring Your Portable Radiosl
Come & EnJoyJ
Start at 10:00am
Proud to Be a Part of So. III. University S1000 Schelanhlp
GREATLICKI
FROZEN CUSTARD
Highway 13 East
Carbondal.

JIM HAYH.INC
Highway 45 North
Harrisburg

MOUNTAIN
DIW

Sponsor

SponSClt'

VOGUIAWARD

MIlIch_
A_nI

• nAMAWARD

C.ntrlbaten
MaricKohl
Carbondale

_ SponSClt'

HI.hSchool

Marylou'.

Carlaonclale
AMC University
Place Th_ters

RAUNTIR'

IGYPr IIIOPHY

co.

PRIDlOf'HI
RlGAnA
AWAItD

lIFo_I.
Colombo
Herrin

........ YI.lon
Cen....

University Mall

I

Ik....I .
Carbondal.

I

• ...n.......
Herrin

R.~

AFIt,·.

Carbondale.

SounciCore
Carbondale

1IINf0N'
Locations Thru
So III.

HERRIN
RlGAnA
TIlOPHY
1"""10

Sponsor

au'
SponSClt'

Kentucky Fried Chicken
Carbondale

..... a ....

Lam_

......tetI

I
I

I

City
Carbondale

I

~
IIoob

Carbondale

Henry PrInt.,.
Inc.
Carbondale

'.ylor
Moton
Benton
W. Frankfort

I
I

,..-___ 800st.rs____

Marlon

If you would tike to be a part of the
1988 Carboard Boat Regatta
Call: 1.252.6307

....th DoIItIe-Carbondale
My.,.....~rbondal.

..... GIft I. OHkaSUpply~rbondale

I

~

...............
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Mayors bemoan war on drugs,
want anti-drug czar appointed
WASHINGTON (UPI) Angry and fnJStrated mayors
and taw enforcement officials
caned Tuesday for "unifled
national drug strategy," including appointment of a
Cabinet-level anti-drug czar
and dec1aratioo of drugs as the
nation's "No. 1 foreign policy

concern."

Under sponsorsbip of the
U.S. Conference of Mayors,
mOfle than 200 mayors and
chiefs of police unanimously
/!dopteci a 25-point statement
declaring "illegal drugs are a
critical international problem
affecting OW' nation, clearly
equal to otber national
security threats."
The bipartisan group expressed frustration and anger
at what they called inadequate
financing of the war on drugs
by the ac:lminjstration aDd

~ inn!.~oftheO:~:

where the war is being waged.
"I'm very frustrated," said
San Diego Mayer Maureen
o'Connor. "You've already

~: ':n~:r,: U:o~e

another. They're balancing the
=-,~n the backs of
The 25-poiDt strategy
adopted by the local officials
from more than 100 cities toot
thea::Lo::'
into
unf
..
areatheofgenerally
f .

JJ01i.eY

but . the)'

besit8
tati00 m

sb~orm:

demanding a
tough response by the fecferal

government to the flow of
drugs into the nation.
"Illegal drugs are a critical
international problem affecting the people of our

,INOLp'S MAgET
. .keel Cured Ham
" ...... MaID .. a..... Loaf
......Iturger ""tl..

-4.29 lb.
-2.59 lb .
-1."lb.
Low...' CoHtll. a.... 24 0% ftC .A:>~~;~\;

Mayor makes big score
NASHVILLE, Tenn.
Mayor Bill Boner

(UPI) -

donned a fake beard and
dark Ilasses, climbed into

an oJa pickup truck and
went undercover last week
to see bow easy it is 00 buy
illegaldrugsinbis~'
.
He wound up
.
more than $90 werth
cocaine and Dilaudid on
streets be found inhabited
by ''wilJiDg btwers" and
"anxious se1leN7'
Boner's 8ICCOWlt of last
week's
uDder cover
operation was detailed in a
byliDed story written by him
and published in Tuesday's
Nashville Balmer.
Boner said a professional
makeup artist Delped him

nation, clearly equal 00 other
national aecurilf threats," the
local officials satd.
They also called fer tougher
sanctions than DOW written in
the law that would deny
foreign aid "00 any drug
source country that fails 00
cooperate satisfactorily with
our government in curb~ its
drug exports 00 our natiOD. '
"When it comes 00 drugs,"
said Mayor Joeseph PaoliOO,
Providence, R.I., "foreign
policy becomes a Deighborbood issue."

specificany citing Bolivia,

with his disguise and that be
looked about 10 years older.

f~han::l:'
:e~==
problem in a similar foray

onOO the streets four years
ago wbile be was a
congressmaD, was accompanied 00 the trip by a
~ce iDfcrmaDt and the
lDformant's. girlfrieDd.
Boner described both as
drug addicts. He drove an
old pictu& truck and was

~~J3e:rce

:::ce:.

e

of

The fll'St drug purchase
was Dilaudid, a powerful
~tion narcotic sold
illiciUy as a heroin substitute.

••••• TO ••T••V •••
Now is the time ot obtain your 1988 list of
Americas top corportation. Names. oddresses
and additional information provided. Hundreds
listed. Send $25 to:

Modern Employm.nt .....rch
1616 Prospect Str_t
Wh_ton. IL 60117
Send $50 for _pec:i'le listings
PlEASE IDENTIFY FIELD OF INTEREST

Colombia and Mexico, Paolino
said, "They're not friendly
governments. The're allies,
but they're not friendly. Why?
~~ they're killiDg our
Paolino's theme was echoed
by New York's Mayor Ed
Koch, who called on the U.S.
government 00 vote against
roaDS to Mexico by international bank:ing agencies
such as the World Bank.
"We're tDld it will impair our
relatioosbip and maybe they'd
~o communist that's the
unplicatioD," Kocb sald.

Mayors: Flood of illegal drugs
~ drowning cities across nation
WASHINGTON (UPI) Mayors complained Tuesday
00 Attorney General Edwin
_ Meese tba ~ his bighly
: publicized federal war against
l drugs was just a finger in a
f
dike "that's about 00 collapse
and llood us in the trenches" of
the cities.
Tbe officials confronted
Meeseata mayors' cooference
on crime and tDld him the flood
of illegal dnJgs and the related
increase in crime in the
nation's cities belie his claims
p federal action
that
. the flow of drugs
is sta
into the United states.
Meese outlined tbe administration's current antidrug efforts to the U.S. Con.
,

=-u

Acne drug
OK to sell
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
government advisory panel
recommended Tuesday that
the powerful acne drug Accotane can remain 00 the
martet despite reports it bas
caused hundreds of birth
defects, but urged further
safeguards to ensure pregnant
women avoid taking it.
The report followed a day of
testimony from experts who
clasbed over whether the drug
sbould be withdrawn er if
doctors sbould be prohibited
f~.~bing it 00 women
of Cbildbearing age.

Tbe vote of the ll-member
advisory panel in favor of
k~ping ilie Wrug on the
market was unanimous.

ference of MaY'ors' National
Cooference 00 Crime, but be
said be sees DO need fer a
"national drug czar" because
"I can't see putting in another
layer of bureaucracy 00 top of
what we aJready have."
That remark prompted
pointed criticism from some
local officials wbo voiced
frustration that the administraticm's action OIl its No.

:w.=::rJ:=.

bas DOt
Mayor Joseph Paolino of
Providence, R.I., tDld Meese
be was taltin.g 00 "some very
frustrated people, mayors and
police chiefs, who've been on
the front lines fighting this
drug problem."

~

Paolino, who said bis city is
"the heroin capital of New
England," WODdered aloud if so much anti-drug action
was under way, "Why the beck
do we have this problem?"
"We siDcerely feel that the
policy of the federal government isn't a policy," the
mayor said. "We don't see bow
the federal government is
r.~y working in parf.Dersbip
with the communities. Now,
maybe it is on oaper ... but it
isn't in reality."
Meese agreed that "there's
DO question that we need more
resources" 00 hire "feneraJs"
in the war on drugs,' but then
blamed a foot-dragging
Congress.
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RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
THAI CUISINE STEAKS SEAFOOD

Wednesday Night Buffet
5·10pm

-Egg Roll
-Crab Rangoon
-BBQWings
-Spare Ribs
-Fresh Vegetable
Dishes

-Fresh Salad Bar
-Seafood Warba
-\'ung Chow Fried
Rice
-Oyster Beef
-Hawaiian Fish

-By Reservation or Walk-In-

-Moo Goo Gai Pan

-Chicken Curry
-Beef & Broccoli
-MuchMore

t~~

~~

t}.~..

-25.00 ea.h P,.I. . W_kly' 1 ,>

'100-,',r,'2'-Seml.Flnal Prize.
Monthly

'5I1Ir,""-/,1,.. Final Prfzas
Casbah
Open 8pm to 4am

Free Speedrails and
Drafts for Ladies
8pmtollpm

Mix Master, Inc/Jeff Gibbs
Me/Pleasure
Open
':OOpm"':OOom

Adults· S6.95
Children .13.95
under 10

206 S. Wall (Corner oi Wall & Walnut1457-4510
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FLORIDA NEW CROP
YELLOW OR WHITE
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MARINATED LEMON PEPPER.
C4JUN OR MESQUITE
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u.s. media face onslaught
Investments
by Canadians
total billions
WASHINGTON (UPI)
Canadians bave vast investments, totaling billions of
dollars, in U.S.
magazine and book pub . .
and cable television, accordin«
to a study by the Genera1
Accounting Office released
Tuesday.
GAO, the congressional
watchdog agency, said it could
not place a value on Canadian
boldings in the U.S. publishing
industry but esUa.-uated that the
value of their cable televisillll
investments total $1.8 billion.
The report said, however,
that just two 01 the "'"ht
Canadian
tioos -,;;'fth
investmentsCO!
publishing
sector, Thomson Newspapers
Ltd. and International
Thomson OrganizatiOD Ltd.,
bave combined sales in the
United States of over $1.2
billiOD.
ThomsOD Newspapers Ltd.
owns 109 newspapers aDd
Internation
Tbomson
Organization owns 40
publisbiDg subsidiaries.

newsl:l:i

un:

Cash device
kicks out
bonus bucks
NEW YORK (UPl) - A
casb-card macbine at a
ManbattaD bank doled out $ZO
bills in place 01. $5 bills, but
customers who tbougbt they

The GAO identified tbe six

otber corporations with
newspaper and otber
publishing investments as
Hollinger Inc., Maclean
Hunter Ltd., Torstar Corp.,
Quebecor Inc., Bell Canada
Entreprises Inc., and Arden
Management Ltd.
Tbe five Canadian corporations with investments in
U.S. cable television are
Rogers Communications Inc.,
Maclean Hunter Ltd., Moffat
Communications Ltd., Selkirk
Communications Ltd., and
AmzakCorp.
The study was requested by
Sen. Pete WiIsoIl, R-caJif., to
use in the dialogue over the
Pl'OPCI6ed U.S.-Canada Free
'l'rideAgreemenl
'!be agreement, designed to
increase trade and investment
opportunities for the United
States aDd Canada, exempts
"cultural industries" such as
motiOD pictures, p.ibJisbing
aDd cable television.
'!be exemption would allow
Canada to CODtinue aisting
Jimits on U.S. investments in
these industries and even to

"The open investment
policy of the United
States allows
. Canadian companies
to invest billions of
dol/ars in U.S. cable
systems, newspapers,
magazines and book
publishing. "

110....p,.....
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Free Pizza

• FREE Small Cheese Pizza with order of
'The Best Around"
LG. 2 Ingredient Pizza
Limit 1 ....r order

Pick-Up or Delivery

GrandAve.Mali

549-7811

-Sen. Pete Wilson

ime
al
Uni

additional limits,
, in that event, the
States could retaliate.

''The open investment policy
01. the United States allows
Canadian companies to invest
billions of dolI8rs in U.S. cable
systems,
newspapers,
magazines
and
book
publishing," Wilson said.
"Yet, despite tbis clear
aample 01. the benefits of free
trade, Canada bas plans to
tighten tbe screws on similiar
U.S.operationsinCanada."

Mixed drinks
for the ladies
by

Mix Master's Inc.
with the G Man

HAPPY HOUR 6p.m.-JOp.m.
Drafts 35C
Jumbo Iced Teas '1.25
529-9CWO

,

51'1
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Make Money
Hand Over FISt

bad made out like baltdits will
have their windfalls withdrawn from their bank accounts, officials said Tuesday.
Firat Fedenl SaviDlrl aad
LoaD As8oc:iatioa GI Roe1i.ter,
N.Y., aaicl it di8eovered abe
berserk machine after an

bODest customer told offieiaJa
be bad received the atra
money. The bank said DO
eriminaI ~ were expeeted to be fiIeci.

Spokesman Robert Nolan
said it was buman emil' that
eaused tbe bank's casb
machine in Manhattan's East
VillaIJe to go crazy and dole out
$ZO bills in 'tead 01. $5 SUDdal'
afternoOD.
'''Ibe exact cause is still
being eumined but it bas beaD
traced to a misreadiDf 01. ODe
01. the canisters," besaid.
Someooe at the bank accidentally pit $ZO bills in a $5
bill canister, be said.
Nolan said tbe _ was "DOt
significa.nt," however. "It was
somewbat less than $5 000 " be
estimated.
' ,
He said abe bank was doiDg a
detailed analysis 01. bow many
customers reaped wiDdfalls
and "we will request that their
accounts be debited appropriately...
Nolan added that it was the
first time First Federal ever
bad that kind 01. problem and
"we expect it will be the lasl"
News 01. that the automatic
teller was dispensiDg free
moaey bad eard-holderi IiDiDg
up to grab tbecasb.

One writer from the East
Village, who asked to remain
aDODymous, said, "A friend 01.
mine called me late SUnday

:"3!:fd
-:: =.':I='=
14th Street was giving away
mODey."

He rushed clown to the bank
and found a half dozen ~le
ahead of him, eagerly taking
out money.

If ~u kno.v ~urway around a keyboard-typewriter; \\Old processor or computerwe know a way to make ~ur knowledge pay off this summer
Just register with us at Kelly Services~
\\e've got the kind of summer jobs ~u'lIlcwe to get ~ur hands on.
Ch<x>se ~ur own assignments. \\brk as much as ~u Wclnt Or as little as
~uneed.

And if ~u're not: a keyboard wizald, theres still plenty of \\Ork to go around.
Receptionist File Clerk. Accounting Clerk. Prtxluct Demonstrator Stock Handler
Check the white pages for ~ur nearest Kelly office. It doesn't cost you a
thing to register And chances are we can help }OU make the coming summer
months everjthing ~u want them to be.
The
lo
Richlyrewalding.
~
_~

ILL['--
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S E R V ICE S
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Rhoades: Players responding well to coaches
::."~rit:'rI"'"

After three weeks of spring drills,

Head Football Coach Rick Rhoades
said be is getting the group effort
essential for a successful team.
Rhoads said when he was named
SIU-C bead football coach a month
ago that such an group effort was one
of his goals.
"Our players are out there giving
their beSt every day," Rhoades said.
"Every practice gets a IitUe bit
better. We've definitely made
progress "
The team has responded well to the
coaching staff, Rhoades said.

"They (the new coaches) have done
just what we expected of them. I'm
very pleased with their efforts,"
Rhoades said.
SlU-C played its second major
scrimmage of the spring Saturday.
The team has progressed since the
first scrimmage, Rhoades said.
"There was some good and some
bad, just like most of our spring," he
said. "We're still making some
mistakes, most of them mental.
"We didn't bave the mesh problems
that we bad a week ago, and we were
passing the ball better. I think we
were 21 of 29 (in pass completions).
We're pretty much on track,' he said.

Rhoades said that freshman Scott
PIanz performed well at quarterback
on Saturday.
"Scott helped himself on Saturday.
He's been playing well this last week,
so be's put himself into the running,"
Rhoades said. Fred Gibsoo is still
number one at this point, however,
Rhoades said.
"Freddie's been running number
one most of the spring," he said. "If
we had to go to war right DOW, I'd say
Freddie and Ray Monica would be our
one and two quarterbacks. But it's
just too early to make a decision like
that rigbt now."
Rhoades said that six-foot-six

White Sox consider Florida
CHICAGO (UP!) - The
Chicago White Sox have paid
the city of st. Petersburg,
Fla., $25,000 to conduct a
study on the feasibility of
using AI Lang Stadium as a
temporary playing site in the
event the Florida Suncoast
Dome isn't ready for the start

of the 1989 season, it was
reported Tuesday.
The payment gives further
credence to the White Sox
claim that the American
League baseball team will
move to st. Petersburg if
local -plans to build a new
stadium in Chicago for the

Uudng.

.
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Smaller more fJOIHI!u'.
yet

"I haven't made up my
mind yet," Pettigrew said.
"It's kind of hard if I can't
run with the athletes."

Saluki Masters swim to 23
1st places at state finals
By Greg Huber
Staff Writer

Saluki Masters swimmers
took 23 first places at the
United States Master
Swimming's state championship held April 22 through
24 at the University of IllinoisChicago.
Graduate student Kevin
Longton grabbed 10 firsts in
the men's 19-24 age group,
including four events that
placed in the USMS' top ten,
Dr. Mary Pohlmann, Master
Swimmers
spokesperson,
said.
Longton's top times included swimming the l00-yard
butterfly in 55.82 seconds, the
5O-yard backstroke in Z1.56,
the 200-yard individual
medley in 2 minutes, 8.62
seconds and the l00-yard
backstroke in 1:00.96.
Graduate student Vicki
Marsh took two firsts in the
womeJI'S 25-29 age group. She
bad a 28.94 fmish in the 50yard backstoke and a 1:10.33

Pag826:DailyEgyp~ APriJi7,

finish in the breaststroke.
Larry Good, an associate
professor in physical
education, took first in the
l00-yard individ~ medley
with 1:11.95 in the 50-54 age
men's category.
Poblmann, a clinical
assistant professor, took six
firsts racing in the women's
40-45 aJe group. Those
finishes mcluded a time of
23:02.22 in the l,650-yard
freestyle and a 6:43.85 time in
the 500-yard freestyle.
A relay team composed oi
Good, Mark Blumer, an SIU-C
student and Recreation
Center lifeguard, senior Steve
Fischer and Longton took
first in the ~yard freestyle
relay with a time of 1:41.28.
Four Saluki Masters will
compete in tbe USMS
nationals at the University of
Texas.
Those individuals include

Pohlmann, Marsh, chemistry
researcher Rebecca Jones
and Edward Shea.

1_'

runner-up in the indoor mile
and 1986 runner-up outdoors_
Pettigrew also was member
of the distance medley relay
team in 1987 that broke a 24year-i)ld school record. He
also ran on the record~tting
tw~mile relay team.
Pettigrew said it has not
sunk in yet that his running
career is over. "Right DOW it
feels like any other injlll1,"
be said. "In six months It's
going to be bell. It's going to
be worse the lODger the time
period."
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TeleVideo TS3000

You can now OWD a fully loaded

name brand computer for ellly

$845
Complete

the the eighth.
The Salukis went to 28-16 and Murray State
dropped to 12-21.
The Salukis led 5-4 after six innings before
they broke the game open with six runs in the
seventh. The big blows in the innings were
Hall's tbree-run double, which held up as the
game winning hit, and Hollenkamp's tw~run
homer.
Pitcher Chad Metten started for the Salukis
and gave up three runs in 3 2-3 innings.
McIntosh (4-0) allowed two runs in the next 3
1-3 innings to pick up the victory.
Murray State pitcher Scott Wesson (2-3),
one of five Racers to take the mound, received
the loss.
Gaebe, one of the many hitting stars for the
Salukis, pounded out 24 hits. Gaebe went five
for six and scored four runs. Hall knocked in
five runs with three bits and scored three
times. Locke and Shields also bad three bits
each.

Pettigrew is majoring in
physical education at SIU-C
with aspirations of coaching
someday.
Pettigrew said that the
things he'll remember most
about running is fmishing
third in the mile at the NCAA
championships last year and
belping his team win the
Missouri Valley Conference
outdoor championship.
In his career at SIU-C,
Pettigrew also was the 1987
MVC outdoor champion in the
1,500-meter run and 1987

of all.
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212 W. Freeman. Carbondale
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PETTIGREW, from Page 28
very out of reach when I was
running bad," be said. "With
my training, I should have
gotten it."
His condition also will affect his future plans. He
wants to be a graduate
assistant coacb at a
university and not being able
to run will greaUy influence
his chances.

Rhoades said, "We're still looking
for a IitUe help there (tight end),
though."
''We reall.need to improve on all
areas at this point," be said. "We've
got to get more coosistenl There are
a lot (I things to work on, our kicking
game is virtually untouched at this
point. We're making progress, though.
The players are working hard; we
had a food practice today
(Tuesday).'

Nothing Quite Like It!

team fall through.
Team spokesman Paul
Jensen confirmed the
payment to St. Petersburg,
but he declined further public
comment.
Team sources told The
Tribune the payment could be
viewed as a down payment.

BASEBALL, from Page 28
bases with a three-run homer.
Rick Damico, pinch-hitting for Chuck
Verschoore, and Gaebe followed with singles.
Hall then knocked them both in with a triple.
Next, Locke drove in Hall with a base hit.
Dale Meyer, pinch-hitting for McIntosh, hit
into a fielder's choice but Hall was safe at
second when the second baseman dropped the
ball. Hollenkamp then reached base on an
error by the left fielder to load the bases.
Next, Wrona hit a grand slam to the opposite field. Shields followed Wrona's blast
with a home run of his own over the
scoreboard in left field.
Giegling made the first out of the inning
when he struck out. Damico walked and
Gaebe followed with his third hit of the inning.
Hall then hit into a double play that ended the

~ore Yogi Henderson has been
domg the job since replacing Randy
Brave at tigbt end. Brave, a
sophomore, quit the team last week.

I
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Locking Oar Doon Does "ot Stop Rap.
When you see the word rape, do you picture a drooling maniac with a knife in
his hand, jumping out of the bushes on a lonely street in the dead of the night,
grabbing a sexy young thing, disposing of her, satisfied ...?
Let's rearrange it according to fact:
The drooling maniac is often an acquaintance-a neighbor, a repairman, a
lover, a father.
The knife is a change in behavior, a jerk of the arm, a threatening voice.
He doesn't jump out of the bushes; he's visiting, making a repair, driving the
victim home from a date, delivering a package.
It could be nighttime or six in the morning, high noon or dusk.
The sexy young thing is a middle-aged homemaker, a young boy, a
grandmother, a six year old girl, a man.
He might tuck money into her pocket as he leaves or say he'll caU again. He
may not leave at aU. It could be his home too.
If the assault is satisfying to him, it is not because of the sex. It might be satisfying
to humiliate someone or to show power and aggression.
Rape is a widely misunderstood crime.

Locking our doors does not stop sexual as~~!!tt
Understanding it might.
fii"~~
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Frisbee club takes 3rd
at sectional tournament
The ultimate Frisbee club,
Full Tilt, placed third in the
sectional tournament at the
University of Illinois April 23
and 24.

The team beat Purdue and
Illinois, but lost to Indiana
Saturday. 00 Sunday, the
team lost to the eventual
tournament champion,
IIlinois-Chicago, then beat
. Illinois State to clinch third
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Rebate available
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• Roland D.50
Offer good thru 4-30-88
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Gateway honors Tummins
Freshman right fielder
Kim Tummins was named
Gateway Conference

Player
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You're Needed
AlI,Over the
World.

pm. s-o to tie a achoaI record for moat
wlna In a ...... with 25. The Slilukla Ioat
the a8COftCl pme 3-0 • put their record 2518.

SOFTBALL" from Page 2 8 - ;~ll
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Slilukl third bueman MIl" JD FlmUch
• ..,.. a dOuble ...., In the 11rat pm. of a
hom. dOub........... aplnst SIUoEdwardavlll.
TUMdIi, afternoon. The Slilukls W9fI .... flrat

the first game.
"It's tough to come back
wIleD you liaven't pitched for
a while," Brec:btelsbauer
said "It belped her getting
our runs early."
The Salultis scored three
l'UJI8 in the first off a lead-off
triple by Kim Tummins a
tw.RBI double to the \eft
field fence by Tberesa
Smugala and an RBI double
down the third base line by
SbaJmon Taylor.
The Salukis added two more
l'UJI8 off Cougars' pitcher
Cyndee McDanieJ (1W), who
gave up another double to
SmugaJa and an RBI siDgle to
Taylor.
"OUr pitching was off in the
first game," Jones said. ''The
ball was up and CarboDdale
bit it"
SmugaJa, who also bad a
triple and two singles in the
seccmd game, raised her
batting average from .362 to
.3B2 and her slugging perto .632. TIIe-scbooI
for batting is .372 by
Pam Rendioe in 19'71 and
sJugging is .552 by Robin
DeterdiDg in 1!mI.

521 W, Main, Marion
993-8562

~C----.........
~~
.......
Murdal.
DINTAL CINTIR

: Synthesizers
:

place,
SIU-C was tied with Illinois,
but was awarded third place
because it beat illinoIS in
head·to-head competition. The
top three teams advanced to
the regional finals in
Columbia, Mo.
Full Tilt took only seven
players to the tournament and
did not substitute all
weekend.

Ask Peace Corps volunteers why !heir ingenuily and ftexibilify
ore os viIOI os their degIees. They'll tell you !hey ore helping
!he WO!Id's pooresr peoples CIIIOin self 5UIfidency In !he OR!OS
d food producIion, eragy cotI5eIVOIion. educarion. economic
deveIopmenr and heoIIt\ 5eIYices. And lhey'li rell you about
!he rewords d hands on coreer ~xpetience CM!f5eOS. They'll
rell you I,·s !he IOUghe5r job you·u ever \ewe.

InformatIon and IntervIews
Room 117

of, the .

A., Bull"'ng
Ph. 536-7727

'.I'ummiDI bad eight hila
in 14 at bats for a .571

batting average in four
games last weekend. She

PEACE CORPS

also set a sc:booJ record for

most walks in a siDgJe

season at2l.

Tummins, a graduate of
=~bis
Catholic High
in Memphis, Tenn.,

was the fourth Saluki to
wiD the award this season.

"Sbe.p~~ me right down
the middIe," SmugaJa said.
"She gave me some good

ones."

''Theresa was aggressive,

sbe

took

ber

cuts,"

BrecbteJsbauer said "But as
a team we were just puDdling
and pokiDg, not swinging

Intramural-Recreational Sports

Advice fa the
Drug WorD

Kim Tummlna

by Dr. Buzz

bard. We were sitting back
and reacbiDg out for pitc:bes.
'ftIe ...wt was weak IJ'GUDd
balIaaDd

A weekly column answering
alcohol and drug questions .

m....

sm~ w..

a factor

clef-.ively. ID tbe MCCIIId
. . . abe ....ted GIl five
atrai&bt patauta iD tbe fourth
aDd fifth iIIDiap.
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Dear Foils.
Dr. Buzz is calling for questions that you may have about 4rugs and alcohol.
The _ _ Is winding down-n"",·s the time to get the latest up to the
mlnureinbmationthldYOUllllll/need. Send your questions to Dr. Buzz, C/O
the We11nes5 een..... All questions .... c:onfidentia1 end II you wouIcI Uke a
penonaI non-publlshed reply, encIoee. self-addressed 5IIImped envelope.

DearComp~t.

You _
to feel comfortable about what you·... doing. but have you ever
tried putyIng IIIIIh people end nat gelling stoned? It's fun also you know. You
IIIIIl/ be UIing marijuana to feel IlIOn! comfortable around people and to "fit In".
Continued use of any .w-nce in social situations to help you rope can keep
you hom IeamIng h"", to enjOy yourself end othen; on your ""'n. Why nOl
.... on your tum IIIIIh the pol next weekend and see h"", the evening goes?
You may learn something new about yourself and your friends.
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Andy Pettigrew gets stopped short
Heart condition puts an end
to distance runner's career

.

By Stephanie Wood
Staff Writer

All-American distance
runner Andy Pettigrew bas a
broken heart.
Pettigrew was diagnosed as
having bypertropbic nonob~tructive cardiomyopathy, a
condition that can obstruct
blood flow from the beart if
intense physical activity is
pursued.
If Pettigrew continues to
run, his life would be in
jeopardy, Dr. Rollie Perkins,
chief of sports medicine for
SIU athletics, said. "Basically
Andy's competitive career is
over. Competitive training
could kill him. "
Pettigrew said, "The real
danger is when the beart is
called upun to pump a lot of
blood."
If Petti/uew stops intensive
training, be should be able to
lead a normal life, Perkins
said.
Pettigrew said, "I assume
I'll be able to do everything
else."
Pettigrew, a native of
Maidenhead, England, was
born with this condition and
his 14 years of training
brought the illness to the
surface in mid-March. Dr.
Asbok Agarwal, a cardiologist
at the CarboodaJe CliDic,
conducted an ecbo cardiogram that revealed tbe
condition.
Pettigrew bad no idea
anything was seriously wrong
when his training was going
poorly, he said. Pettifrew had
mononucleosis dUJ'll'~ tbe
cross country season and he
flgUl'ed that the disease was
still in his system.

"Right now it feels like
any other injury. In six
months it's going to
be hell."
-Andy Pettigrew

"I thought the mono might
have affected my running,"
he said. ''The harder I trained
the worst I got. It bas been
almost a year since I had a
decent race."
Men's coach Bill Cornell
also thought his poor running
was the result of mono.
Throughout the indoor season,
Cornell expressed concern
about Pettigrew's recovery.
"Coach told me to get it
checked out," Pettigrew said.
"I thought it was just a chest
cold. If I were in England, I
would have just rested for a
week and started running
again. I'm lucky (the doctors)
caupt it."
Afthough Pettigrew is
disappointed his career is
over, he is glad the doctors
diagnosed his condition before
it proved fatal. "I've got mT.
life, it could have killed me, ,
be said.
Pettigrew said that Cornell
has helped him througb the
transition by "encouraging
me to take part in things
instead of sitting at home."
Pettigrew regrets that he
woa't be able to achieve his
season goal, to set the school
record in the Dille. "I wanted
the school record but it was
See PEnlQREW, Page 28

SIIluJd track AI..Am....Clln An.., PettIgrew
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16-run eighth gives Salukis
26-5 win over Murray State
ByDaMMIlier
Staff Writer

The bits just kept on coming.
The Salukis SCOI'ed. 16 runs in the eighth
imiing OD 10 bits, including three by Rick
Gaebe, to bombard Murray State 26-5 TUesday
in Murray, K)'.
The Salukis' 26 runs tied an 18-year-old
school record for most runs scored in a game,
set in 19'10 against Moorehead State.
In Murra), State's Dightmarisb eighth inDing, in which the Racers did tbeir best impressioa of the Baltimore Orioles, the Salukis
went to the plate 20 times. Sixteen consecutive
batters reaCbed base and scored before the

fllSt out oi the inning was made.
Gaebe led off the inning with a base bit

~u:~:r:~l~~Jit;!:eJ:':;'J :
error to load the bases. Cliff McIntosh walked
to score Gaebe.
Murray State outfielder Ben Garland
relieved Moore and was greeted by a Brad
Hollenkamp RBI single that scored HaD. Dave
Wrona tbeD forced in Locke with a walk. Doug
Shields followed with a walk to score Mc:Intosb. Garland unc 'l"lted a wild pitch to bring
in Hollenkamp. Malt Giegling then cleared the
See BASEBALL, Page 21

Softball team ties 2S-win record
::.J~.yIor
Tbe softball team played as

sharp as it had all season in
the ~ blaDking of the SIUEdwardsville Cougars in the
Jirst game of TUesday's
doubletieader at lAW Field.
The victory gave the
Salukis 25 wins, matching the
scbool record set last year.
But tbe afternoon turned
sour for Coach Kay
Brecbte1sbauer, who watched
the Salukis turn lisUess in the
second game, losing ~ to the
Division n Cougars.
"We didn't play with any
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intensity," Brechtelsbauer
said. "I'm displeased with our
perfOl"llUlDce. When you win
the first game you shouJd
come right back at the other
team. We didn't I'm giving
the team the day off (Wednesday), but cot because they
played well"
The Cougars (32-8) won
i'ebind freshman pitcher
Micbele Cleeton (u~2), who
gave up eight bits but allowed
only ODe baserunner to reach
third.
"She moved the ball
around, changed speed and
variety," Cougars' coach

Cindy Jones said. "She kept
the ball down, something we
didn't do in the first game."
Cougars' senior Laura
McCune, a former SalWd, bad
her team's 0Dlv extra-base
bit, an RBI doUble off losing

rlw~rea= ~~t hllj~

fence in flight in the sixth

in;~hman pitcber Lisa
Robinson, in her first appearance since A~ 7, held
the Cougars to SIX hits and
left seven runners stranded in

flnlahed third In the mile .t the NCAA
champlonahlpa la.t ,Hr. He w•••Iso the
1987 Missouri Velley chempln the 1,500.

NBA, Players Association
approve 6-year agreement
NEW YORK (UPI) -

it~:a~b':d

r:oNJ:tia::
agreement ca a six-year
collective
bargaining
agreement that reduces the
length of the draft and ends
the union's lawsuit against
the leagu.e, officials anDOUnced Tuesday.
The deal, extending
through the 1993-94 season,
was reached during a
seven-bour
negotiating
session Monday in New
York and was approved
Tuesday by the NBA Board
of Governors. The exective
board of tbe Playerr
Association also ratified
the pact.
"The players are withdrawing the lawsuit
against the league," union
general counsel Larry
Fleisher said.
The NBA has been
operating without a
collectlve
bargaining
agreement since the end of
last season. Tbe new
agreement will apply
retroactively to this
season, which begins its
playoffs this week.
The deal continues the
salary cap, the draft, and
in certain circumstances

the rigbt.of-first refusal OD
free agents, prOvisions
which the union earlier
claimed violated federal
antitrust laws.
This year's draft, to be
held June 28 in New York,
bas been reduced from
seven rounds to three. In
future
years,
tbe
agreement stipulates a
two-round draft.
"As you would expect,
both sides made compromises from tbeir
original positions in order
to reach agreement," NBA
Commissioner David Stern
said. "The NBA owners
and players have oace
again demonstrated their
wHiingness tu work
together for an agreement
which will enable our
league to maintain its
growth and allow our faIlS
~:n~::.~, enjoying NBA
The NBA, which bas
experienced remarkable
fmancial growth in recent
years and is adding four
expansion teams, has
avoided the strikes that
have broken up seasons in
the NFL and Major League
baseball in recent years.

